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This study has aimed to e xamine one of the Dead Sea
Scrolls. t h e Thanksgiving Hymns ( l QR), in terms of t he
met ho d outlined a nd put f o r t h by Ru d o lf Otto in h i s book,
Das Hei lige (The Id ea of t he Hol y). It focuses primarily
on whe t her the comp lex categories and c haracteristics of
the "holy" f ound i n numinous e xperiences can be d i s ce rne d
in t he se texts; a nd if so , ca n t his l ead t o a discussion of
the self-understanding of the community responsible for the
text?
Otto believed that through the unfolding e xpressions
of ho l i nes s whi c h he saw as b rought about by t he numinous
experience we could learn many th i ngs about the "holy"
including how t ho s e who have had experiences of the "holy"
wis hed to be un derstood as to t heir rel igious ident ities,
Thi s study looks at bo t h aspects of what the "holy " or God
was for the sectarian and the community and wha t can be
said about the co mmunity responsible for the text .
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Introduction
Qumran scholarship is a most engagi ng, lively , and
ve nturesome field from an academic perspective , but an
exam ination of mos t of t he volumes wr i t.t e n on the texts f r om
t he Dead Sea still reveal an area of re ligious studies
research in its i n f ancy . Re s ea r ch has tended to be along the
lines of pa laeography, archaeology, and philology wh ich
r epresent the i n i t i a l or discovery stage o f an a rea . These
areas are impo rtant and answer some fu ndamental questions
about t he dating of the texts, t ext u a l reconstruction an d
authorship, but another approach may also seek to understand
t he commun i t y in t er ms of their re ligious e xperiences and
feelings. These are a lso questions wh i ch are aimed at
ac h ieving a sui table picture of how religious g r ou ps of people
wi s h to be understood . Ninian Smart eea i e us that unless we
look to ge nuine e xamples of the religious e xperience , "we
shall fail to understand t he h ea rt of r e lig i on . " I
Dead Se a Sc roll research has ge ne rally been ov e rshad owed
by many content ious i s s ue s t hat hav e p l ag ue d the a rea, l eaving
academics a nd lay persons alike remembering on ly these
Le s u e s." consequently, attentior:. has be e n d ivert e d from an
I Ni nian Smart, Ph ilgs op hers ar.d Re ligious Truth
(London : SCM Pr ess, 1969), p . 11 9 .
! I a m r e f e rri ng h e re to controve rsies surrounding
everything from the orig i ns of the scrol ls , s e e Norma n GoIb,
"The Dead Sea Scrolls: A New Perspe c t i v e ", American SCho l ar ,
58 (1989), p p . 177 - 207 , to dat ing of t he scrol ls, see Gez a
understanding of the way in which the community at Qumran
v iewed i t s e l f in te rms o f a relationship with God . I n o ther
words, we need t o re foc us our attention from the
sensationalism surrounding the scrol ls and onto the r el igious
e xperien ce s r ecorded in the scrolls themse l ves. The n, we may
ask our s e l ve s what these experiences reveal about t hos e who
had t he m and about the God in which they believed .
Focusing on religious experience as a pr ima ry datum o r
me thod for a study i n r e ligion or a ph enomenolog ical approach
has been put forth by scholars su ch as Rud olf Otto. Ot to had
t his t o s a y abo u t t he import a nc e o f ex amining r e ligiou s o r , as
he ca l led them, numinous experiences :
For i f there i s any single domain of human
experience that presents us with som ething
unmistakably specific and un i q ue , pe cu l La r
to itself , assuredly it is that o f the
religious life .. . And so it is salutary t hat
we should be incited to not ice that religion
i s not exclusively comprised in any series
of "rational" assertions; and i t is wel l
wor th while to attempt t o bring the relat ion
of t h e different "moments" of religion to
one another clearly before t he mind, so t ha t
its nature may become more man i feati'
This present study aims to examine one of the Dead Sea
Ve r me s , The Dead Sea Scrolls~, (She ff i e l d : JSOT
Press, 1!:l87) . and also to the supposed suppression of
s ome of the scrolls, see Hershel Shanks, " I s the
Va tic a n Suppressing the Dead Sea Scrolls?", .!mB.,
(Nov e mbe r / Dec e mbe r, 1 991 ): and see Michael Baigent and
Richard Leigh's , The Dead Sea Scroll Deception, {England:
Cor g i Books, 1991).
) Rudolf Otto , The Idea of the Holy. trans. J. W.
Harvey (London ; Oxford Uni versity Prese, 1950 ), p . 4.
Scrol l t ex t s i n ter ms o f the method outl i ne d and put forth by
Rudol f Otto in his monogr aph Das Heilige. 4 I t wil l fo cu s
primarily whe t he r the co mplex categor ies an d
ch a racteristics of the "Hol y " fo und in numinous experience s
can be disce r ned in t he se text s ; and if so, can thi s
discernmen t l ea d t o a discuss ion of the s e lf-unde rstand ing of
the community res pon s i b l e f or the t e x t?
We wil l r eturn to puttin g our aims in a more speci f ic
context , b u t fi r s t it woul d be general l y beneficial t o
consider t he attraction of an appr oach whi ch se ek s to e valua te
recorded religious expe riences i n t erms of a notion o f
ho liness or the "Holy", and then in t e r ms of wha t this
evaluation mi ght be sa ying about those who c lai m to ha v e ha d
the e xperience.
With inquiries of any nature we must r ea l i ze tha t t he
question wi th which we ap proach a g i ven s Ubjec t ar e a will
determine the outcome. The a s ki ng o f a s pe c ific quest ion
limi t s what t he ma t e ria l wi ll y i eld, a nd , while thi s seems at
first a lit t le r e s trictiv e, we r ea l ize t ha t thi s limitation
must e xist . Studies i n an y g i ven area are like bu ilding
blocks, eac h with i t s cr ucial r ole an d well-defined
parame ters .
I n attempt i ng a n un derstandin g of a s ub j ec t area within
a certa i n f ield we immediately find ourselves immer sed i n
4 The I de a of t he Hq ly .
methodologica l concerns. This is part i c u l a r ly the case in
religious studies whe r e we can poin t to a pluralism in
approaches . We find that academically, religious studies
employs historical -critical, psychological, philosophical,
li t e r ary , sociological, p he nomenol og i ca l approaches and
others . It i s also very common to find almost any combination
of the above a pp r oa c he s . These s eek to analyze the
infor mation by asking two or mor e types of questions . Whi l e
a ph e nome n ol og i cal a ppr oa c h does ask pertinent questions f o r
studies in r e l i giou s experience we must rem ain a wa re that a ll
these met hodologies with their specific questions are , in some
sense , fundamental a nd ne cessary. As can be i magined then ,
the choice of metho dology is i mpo r t an t as i t wi 11 determine,
as does a question, the outcome of an inquiry as well as its
parameters and scope .
What Otto a nd other phe no meno logists have argued is that
an a pproa c h wh i c h i s aimed at underst an di ng r-e l, igious
experiences f or what they are, not what we wa nt them to be , is
wha t should be sought. s Following from Kan t's s ys tem of
categories wh i c h he developed to make sense o f the world of
ex perience, Ot to deve l oped his no t i on o f the "Ho ly" wh i c h
be came a catego ry with which we cou l d mak e sense o f religious
e xper i ence . As Ninian Smart te l l s .us , "This apprehe nsion in
S Da ni el L . Pa ls, "Is Re lig i on a 'Su i Generis'
Phenomenon? " , J ou rna l 9f t he Ame ri c an Academy 9 f Re lig i 9n 55
(1987), p . 260.
ex perience of the holy is the primary datum in rel igion, and
theological i dea s are secondary to it. lift In o ther words, we
mus t first l ook to the r e lig i ous experience which is prior to
t he theology or morality which may have deve loped from it .
Here, as we will see later, i s a po int o f divergence between
Kant and Ot to. Just as Kant a r gue d that morality was an
autonomous principle and that it did not r ely on religion or
sc i e n ce f or i t s status as an i ndep ende nt faculty of t he mind,
Otto claimed thi s status for religion based on religious
experience. Religion was a lso not dependent on moral i ty .
The fie ld of rel igious s tudies sees many reductionistic
meth od olog i e s or approac hes t hat have a "determination to
prove i t [r e lig i on ] other t han wha t i t appears" instead of
a l lowing it to be "unde r s t ood in accord with wha t it claims to
be. ,,7 These t he or i e s give us great i n s i g ht s from the
perspective of their met hodology, bu t we a l s o qu es tion if
something i s not l a ck i ng or if a pa r ti cu l a r v i e wpo i n t is too
na rrow in scope. In the theories of Freud and Marx, for
example , there are attempts to trace the origin of religion
respectively t o psychot ic fear alleviated by the protection of
a fat he r -figu reK, or to t he socio-political alienation o f
ft Smar t, op . cit., p . l IB.
7 Pals , op. ci t . , p , 259.
t Sigmund Freud , The Future of an Illusion, James
Strachey , ed ., (Ne w York: W.W. Norton and Comp. , 1961), pp .
1B-19.
humans in a hea r t l e s s world alleviated by the "o pium" of
religion. 9
Charles Long has summed it up wel l whe n he says that i n
many of t hese t heories, scholars see religion as :
an irrational stage gradually being
supplanted by the r ationa li t y of
mode rn thought and life . What they
failed to grasp wa s that thei r ideals
o f rationa l ity and ob jectivity, ra ther
t han being the self-evident propert ies
of critical method, ref lec ted an
ideologica l bias wh i c h prevented t hem
from seeing the ph enomena t hey were
s tudying. HI
Nore recently have t he views of social
anthropologis ts who maintain t ha t religious pract i ce and
be lief were, and are f unc t i ons of, t he socia l fabric o f
c i.v Lf i aat I on s ; ' ! However, r e l i g i o n o ften becomes secondary to
other social co nce rna , and whil e this secondary plac eme n t i s
somet imes necessary because of the a pproach, method, or
quest ion of the investigator . we must s ti l l consider c arefully
a ny a p proac h whi ch says tha t i n order to talk about religion
we must firs t d iscuss social i s su e s , p s yc ho l ogy an d other
fields. This is not t o s ay t ha t social issue s and concerns
9 Karl Mar x and Friedrich Eng els , On RaJ i g l on , (Ne w
York: Schocke n Books, 1964 ), p . 42.
In Charles Lo ng, "Human Centers: An Es say on Met hod
i n the Hist ory o f Re l igions" , ~, 61 (1978 ) , p . 400 .
11 Edwin O. James, "The Sacred a nd the secular i n
Primit ive Re lig i on s" , The Mod arn Churchman 1 (Oct. 1957),
p , 73 .
are not important to religious studies because one also
re a l i ze s religion does not. "occur" in a vacuum nor should it
be st.udied as such.
Rudolf Otto e laborated a system o f explaining rel igious
phenomena b y which our intel lectual systems or co no e pb ua L
frameworks we r e not sacrificed. In order to accomplish this
Ot t o developed the not.ion of the non-rationa l "Holy" to serve
bo t h as a "methodological principle and as a description of
h is dat a . ,, 11 Acc ording to Otto this involves no sacrifice
because , first of a l l, what the scholar of re ligion should try
to do is f ind a way to speak about the phenomena whi ch i s not
preoccupied with t he ques t ion of t r u t h or f a l s i t y . s econdly,
t he non -rational, as we will see more clearly in Chapter One,
is not t o be confused wit.h the i rrational . Otto po i n t s this
in the foreword to The Idea of t he Hol y:
I n this bo ok I have ventured to write
of t ha t wh i c h may be ca lled "non -rational "
i n the depths of the d ivine nature . I do
no t thereby wa n t to p r omot e in any wa y
t he tendency of our t ime towards an
extravagant and fantas tic "irrationalism" ,
but rather to join issue wi t h i t in
its morbid fo rm . The "irrat ional " is
today a f a vo u r i t e theme of al l who are
t o o lazy to t hink or too ready to
evade the arduous du ty of c larifying
their ideas and grounding the i r
convictions on a basis of coherent t houg ht . I I
This statement is no less true today. At f irst glance, t he
1~ Long, op . cit. , p . 408.
n Ot to, op , ('it ., p . xx i.
notion of the non- rational "Holy" may seem l i ke a
fundamentalist approach, re lying on revelation a nd mystery.
Th is, however , is no t the case . Otto attempted a description
of r eligious phenomena and its structures . It is an
" i n ve s t i ga t i on of the concept of the holy. ,,1 4 At this point i t
should be stated that while Otto's proposals for categorizing
religious experiences are acce p t ed f o r t he purposes of this
study, his theologically conditioned apologetic for
Christianity is not. I a m not suggesting that Otto wa s
personally prejudiced in a ny way , but a developmental scheme
such as the one he deals wi t h lends itself to the notion that
Chri s tianity is superior. This type of delineation certainly
dates Otto and should be avoided . This delineation does not ,
ho wever, render useless or imprac tica l t he ce eeqcc-Iee and
characteristics by whi c h we can examine vari ou s t r ad i t i o ns .15
Otto be lieved that, by unfolding e xp r e s s i on s of ho l.iness whi c h
he saw a s brought about by the numi nous , we could learn many
things about t he "Holy" primarily, bu t a lso about the persons
who have had the experience . As we wi l l see i n Chapter One,
Otto's concept o f the "Holy" is inde ed a comp lex one wh i c h has
ma ny component p a r t s . Each of t hese must be examined a s
1. Da v i d Bastow, "Ot t o and the Numinous Experience",
Bel i gious Studies 12 (June 1 976 ), p. 1 65 .
It al s o should be pointed out t hat we are not
co ndoning Otto' a use of no n - inc l usive l anguage . This s ame
co nside ration should be ke pt in mind whe n we begin discussing
the Thanksg iving Scroll.
out lined in The Idea of t he HQly. Otto's classic discussion
of the ob jective "Hol y " and its i nfluence on thos e suitably
moved by it d id no t include t he material from Qumran s ince
Otto himself live d prior to t he d iscovery o f the Qumran
s c ro l l s . Nevertheless, he argued that his category of the
"Holy" was appropriate t o any discuss ion where people or
g r oups o f people claim to have felt the presence of the
d i vine .
At this po int i t would b e beneficial, i n light of t he
p r e s e n t study , t o briefly examine the notion o f hol iness and
e xpr e s s ions o f it in the .rewd.eb tradition, particularly how it
is used i n the Hebrew Bible .
Sa y to all t he congregation of t he people of
Israel, yo u shall be Holy, for I the Lord your God
am Holy. (Lev i t i c us 19 :2)
The idea of ho liness for the Israelites of the Hebrew
Scripture tradition was tantamount t o the supreme goal or
ob jective t o be strived for by the entire nation . After al l ,
as t he above passage f rom Leviticus suggests , because God is
holy and He entered a covenant with the Israelite nation,
l~ All Hebrew biblical quotations are from, Rudolf Kittel,
ed. , n iblia Hebraica, (Wu r tte mbe r g i s c he Bibelanstalt
stuttgart ), 19 66 . It should also be noted t hat references
from English translat ions are from the Revised Standard
Version, unless otherwise stated.
10
ho liness was to be expected from them in return. In the boo ks
of Le vi t i cu s and Deuteronomy where there is a c l early
elucidated p lan for achieving ho l iness , 11 we see no t. only
concern expressed for purity, but a desire to f u l fi l t he wil l
o f the "Holy" as e xperienced by Israel. I n other wor d s . there
is much more happening in these codes of holine s s than
legalistic concerns . These rules and regulat ions express in
everyday language t he result of encounters wi t h the "Holy" .
H. H. Rowley tells us that these demands "spring from the
conception of God. I f God demanded righteousness, it was
because He Hi ms e l f was righteous . " IR
. Similarly, the people believed that certain rituals,
words , and ideas were part of the "Hol y" because of their
encounters wi t h God. We must exami ne materials in whic h the
experience recorded seems to be o f the intens ity and reality
which is char a c t e r i s t ic of an encounter wi t h a Holy God.
Through this process it wi ll be come evident how, i n this
study, the sectarians at Qumran viewed t he -a c r v« . how they
interacted with it, and also how t he y we r e defining themselves
in their wo r l d .
Michae l Kn i bb tells us that the hc t.Ln e es code of
Lev iticus (and ho liness i n ge nera l) were v ery muc h part of t he
17 Michael Knibb, The Qumran community . (Lo ndon:
cambr idge University Press, 19 87) , p . 52.
1ft H.H . Rowley , Ih~LiR.it.h_~!!. Israel, (Londo n : SCM sreee ,
1956). p . 128.
11
concerns of the group of Jews at Qumran l9 who became
dissa tisfied with Jewish affairs at Jerusalem over t h i s
issue. 21J After distancing themselves from the "s ons of
darkness" , 21 their concern for holiness or ~'j7 increased .
And, in their subsequent writings, "the influence of the
Holiness Code (Leviticus 17-26) may be discerned in a number
o f places .. . ,,11 But wha t may a l s o be seen in some of the
documents from Qumran besides laws and regulations are clear
expressions of holiness encounters or experiences of the
divine, which are distinctly discussed i n terms of Vl1p' . The
encounters with the "Holy" then give rise to a reciprical love
be tween the "Hol y " and people and also a sense of loyalty and
mutual aid between people . This ca n be termed "ron
The one thing, vi1j'1 , i n s p i r e s t he other, "'on. The
experience of the "Holy", properly termed ui'i' , gives rise to
the actions of loyalty, kindness and devotion , which are , in
Hebrew termed 'lbn . Again, t he actions of ibn are evidence
that something was experienced beforehand which can be t ermed
'tJ""lj1, Nelson Glueck comments on Job 6: 24 and says the
following about the relationship between '1'On and God: "The
111 Knibb, op. cit ., p . 52 .
211 ceae Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls' Qumran in
Perspective, (Ph ilade l p h i a : Fortress Pr ess, 1977), p. 151.
21 Vermes, op . cit ., p , 90.
ia Knibb, op . cit ., p . 52.
12
hesed one mus t practice toward one's friends and fellow men is
t he basic condi tion and t h e fi rst proo f of the fear of God. "ll
This i s no t t o say , ho wev er , that "Ull is reserved for actions
between people; i t is also part o f God's covenantal
re lationship towards fo .lI overa." God must show "rOn to h i s
follower s if t hey are upholding their part of t he commitment
or c ove na nt . Since what i s meant by the term ~'P i s our main
concern here, it would be useful to l o o k at the usages i n a
few instances in the Hebrew Bible .
I n Leviticus, the so-cal led Holiness Code (Le v, 17-26)
amply demonstrates that, f or the term I holy' or \ll,i' to be
use d, i t mus t be r e f e r ring t o things made holy by God. 2.1 Or
e l se it must re fer to things made holy by people who , in t u r n,
have been made holy by God. 2~
Holiness i s a lso properly understood as an attribute of
so mething po ssessed by God . Lev i ticus 20 :3 speaks o f God's
ho ly name, 'W1i' '[]I{f ("My ho ly name ") a n d Psalm 93:5 s pe aks of
the holiness o f God's house, D'JJ' 11X> i1liP 1(l1p TI l)() 1n':3?
1)(/J l JllKJ l 'JfU1 ("Your reminders are very sure I to yo ur ho use
be l ongs holine ss, 0 Lord, for al l days. "). We see this term
n Nelson Glueck, lfese d jn t h e Bib l e , (Ci ncinna t i: KTAV
Publishi ng House, 1975 ), p , 61-
14 I b i d ., p. 10 2 .
l,S Lev iticus 22 : 10 (RSV)
:u. Leviticus 22: 2- 4 (RSV)
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used a l s o i n r ef e r e nce to God's moun tain, ' W1j7 1il ( "My ho ly
mourrt a i.nv r Isaiah 11 : 9 ) ; his ho ly people , \11pn D!I rl'i'l71K'j?1
( "And t he y wi ll be called the holy people " ; I s a i ah 62:~2a);
his hol y throne, 1'O"~K'Q'J ?V 3~") n 'il~){ ("God sits on his ho ly
t hrone"; Ps a l m 47: 8) i a nd his ho l y spirit, 1'l11p' on ("His
ho ly spirit ". Isaiah 63:10) .
It is t his en counter wi t h the "Holy" which i s
substantially and fundamentally d i f f e r ent from other huma n
experiences . The holiness of Isaiah's "Holy One " of reeaef"
(6 : 1ff) po i n ts to a "God who co mpletely t ranscends the hu man
world and is therefore beyond all h uman analogies o r
categories. ,,28 This i s not to sa y , ho wever , that we cannot
co me to an u nde r s t a nding of the e xperi ences of people and then
to suggest c ha r acteristics or categories whi ch , alth ou gh
perhaps imp e r fect, may t hen be applied to the "Hol y ". We may
also come to an u nderst anding of ho w t he a uthor s o f s uch
experiences wi s hed to be und ers tood in terms of a religious
21 It shou l d be po inted out t ha t some t a ke issue ove r this
des ignation becau s e it is an ab s t rac t ion . John J . Schmitt in
his a rticle, "The God o f Israel and the Holy One",~
~, 24 (19B3), argues that , "It mus t be s tat e d f r om t he
start t hat t he f ive books of Torah offer no h int of the
abstraction, ' t he Hol y One'. Although ho l iness is a maj or
preoccupa tion - t h e holiness of God, his dwelling , t he t hings
he requires o f Is rael - the title i s ne ve r cla ime d by God or
given to God. The Israe lites a re to be ho l y becaus e thei r God
is holy , ye t t his God is not s e en in Torah a s 'the Hol y One '
who epitomi z e s ho l i ness " p . 27 .
2~ Ber n hard And ers on , Unders t and i ng the Old Test ament
(New Jersey: Pr en t ice -Hall , 1 9 86 ), p . 36 2 .
identity. The se understandings, as was men tione d,
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presented and illu s t r a t e d in Otto's The Ide a of the Ho ly which
we will c los ely examine in Chapter One.
As we will a lso se e, holiness, and concern f or knowledge
of t he divine. is a priority for the sectarians at Qumran. It
is important to un derstand that these documents, f u ll of
lacunae as they are, reveal a very real awaz-enes.s of the
presence of the "Holy" an d a sensitivity to what it me an s to
ex perience wha t is calle d \lI1j). Geza Vermes points out,
The sentiments expressed in the hymns .
o f love and g ratitude an d awareness of
God's pre senc e , represent a true rel igiousness
and must have helped the sectary not to
al l ow life- -governed a s it was b y l aws
a nd precepts- - t o slide into on e of mere
rel igious forrnalism. 29
Broadly s peak i ng t hen, t h i s study has two questions :
first, can Otto's complex ca t egory of the "Holy " be useful to
unde r s t a nd a do c ument f rom Qumran; seco nd . does this
discernment lead t o a further discussion of the religious
self-understanding at Qumra n?
More specifically , this s tudy is divided as f ok Lowe .
Chapte r One wil l focus prima r ily on Ot to 's thinking whi c h
cu lm inated i n The Idea of t he Hol y . Here we wi ll give so me
a ttention to othe r wor k s a nd a u thor s which h ave i n fl ue nc ed his
philosoph ical a n d phenomeno logical ap p roach. We wi l l a lso
co ns ider The Idea o f the Hol y and what Otto hal;'" to say about
29 Verme s , op. cit ., p . 17 4.
15
tue recognition of the- "Ho ly" I particularly i n the Old
Testament. We wi ll then co ns ider if Otto's categories, d r awn
from his analysis of the numinous experience, help us
unde rstand a particular group' s Irrterect Lon oi....th what they
perceived was the "Hol y "; and if so, wha t does t hi s tell us
about the way in wh i ch the g roup wi s hed to be understood?
We will t he n move to the conside ration i n Chapter Two, o f
one of the major scrolls from Qumran. This will be the
Hodayot or Thanksgiving Hymn s. This scroll wi ll also be
briefly introduced in t e r ms of dating, length, a nd origins.
The~ h ave been chosen for this study primarily because
archaeological evidence points ou t that this scroll existed i n
many copies suggesting it wa s used widely b y t he community and
therefore g :.ves u s insight into i t s se lf-understanding in a
unique and significant way . :JO Finally some closing remarks
will be made.
Through the course of t his study i t is hoped that the
fo llowing aims ....·i ll be met. Firs t , that we recogni ze the ne e d
for a systematic approach to r e ligio u s experience that gives
insight into t he nature of the religious exper ience for the
community rather than accentuating psychologica l or Bocial
categories . Second and most i mpor t ant , tha t we come to gr a s p
the se lf-unders tanding of the sectar ians of t he text in t his
aeaa Ve rmes, The Dead Sea Scrolls · Qumran in
Per s pe c t i ve (Ph i lade l phia: For tress Pr ess, 19 7 7 ), p. 34 .
16
s tudy . And, fina lly , t hat we realize t hat a discussion of
self-understand in g o f these scrolls based o n a s ystemat i c
d iscussion o f the categories of t he - Hol y· may point the way
t o further comp arison wi t h earliest Christianity.
The Idea of the Hol y
In 1917, with the publication of The Idea of the Holy,
Rudolf Otto established himself among those who c laimed an
objective realit y as t he bas is of revelat ion. I n doing so,
Otto entered an age Mol d debate of whe ther the divine had an
essence and whethe r this essence coul d be g r aspe d r at i onally .
Hi s argument is that the divine , or "Holy, " is a n ob jective
real i ty and essent ially non -rational, but through rac i onaf
analysis an understanding of i t can be gained, i mperfect as
that understandin g may be. The rat ionalization process
attributes a manifestat ion or exp ress ion to what Otto calls
the numinous experience, or that encounter wi th the non -
r ';ltional "Hol y . "
Otto pr ese nt s us wi t h a phenomenological ap proa c h to
religion . 1 For h i m there i s ve ry definitely an Object or
"nu merr" that i s "wh ol l y other", and characterized t o a large
extent by the expression o f our interaction wi t h it . In othe r
word s , our react ion t o this numinous ob ject, f or the most
pa rt, helps us t o d e fine this object . Ot to' s progr am involves
g rasping t his obj ective in r eligion by different means from
1 I t should be noted that Otto is not a p henome nol ogist
of more r ecent pe rsuas ion . In fact, a s David Bas tow po ints
ou t , "Ot t o re jec t e d what he saw as a re duction of re ligion
to no n- religious c atego r i e s by so -c a l led phenomenalis ts .' t
David Bastow, "Otto and t he Numinous Experi ence ",~
~, 12 (Ju ne 1976 ), p.li50.
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t ho s e of the "ideograms" of myt h, enthusiasm , i n spi r a t i on , or
Love . " Ot to does not wi s h t o reduce t h e ob ject o f religion
into one system o f knowledge . or compar tmental ize rel igion .
Thi s wi ll g ive religion the greater do main where Otto believed
i t belonged . As Phi l i p Almond notes , this attitude was long
held by Otto:
The religious feel ing has rightful c laim
to its own scope , unimpaired and unobstructed .
It s hould not al low its e lf to be
curtai led in favor of other plausible
t r a i n s of thought; and i t may well be the
task of theology to r eexamine that crush-
i ng c laim of empirica l relationships unti l
i t can find place f or an answer to the
que s t i on ho w re l igion is poss ible -and
possib le, moreover, in uncurtailed form . J
Ot t o was concerned not only t o give re ligion a basis i n
l e g i timat e thought bu t t o establish his notion of the "Holy "
a s "whol l y other" , a s obj e c t i ve, as mys ter ium t r erne ndum et
f ascinans and all which this phr a s e entails . This conce r n
cornea from his de sire t o recove r what he calls the s en s u s
numinis or an essential feeling of ho liness or s an c t ity . Ot t o
c r e d i t s, fnr e xample , Sch leiermacher f o r b:-inging back the
old e r, t r a di t i onal notions so we could then reestablish the
"divine marvel instead of supernatural miracle and living
• Philip C . Almond, Rudo lf Otto (Chapel Hill and
Lon d on : University of North Carolina Press, 1 9 84 ) , p . 29 .
! Ibid ., p . 30 .
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r e velatio n instead o f i ns t illed doctrine. · 4
The ques tion wh i c h Otto deals with in T he I d e a of t he
~ i s on what grounds do we reestablish this living divine
marvel and how can we describe it? Otto c laims that there is
the objective religious numen that elicits amb ivalent
responses f rom human beings fol lowing from a religious, or
more accurately, a numir.ous experience . I t is a "t hing" which
i s bot h a fascinating mystery and a terrifying reality . This
is what Otto calls " t he Ho ly ·. When Ot to speaks of the
fas c in at ion and the terror. he i s speaking of o ur r e s p ons es to
t his "Ho l y " . Our souls are awed , fa scinated, and terrified
be c a us e the thing e xperienced is aweful , fascinating , and
t err ifying. s For Otto , th is concept of the "Ho l y " i s a
distinctive rel igious category and its nature is su i generis.
Otto te lls us,
Hol iness or the "Holy " is a category of
i n t e rpre t a t i on and valuation peculiar to
the s p he r e of religi on . It i s i nde e d
applied by transference to anot her sphere -
that of ethics - but it is not itself derived
f rom this. '
The r e are analogies to t hi s feeling, as Otto notes, but
t here i s no a we qu i te like t hat wh i ch is app r o pria t e t o t he
e n c ounte r wi t h the numen . Fear , terror and fascination can be
• Ibid ., p. 33.
~ Rem B. Edwards, Reason and Reli g ion (Ne w York:
Harcourt Brace J ove no v i c h , 1972), p .3 12.
, Otto , Th e Idea Qf t:he Hol y , p . 5.
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found elsewhere, but say s Otto, t he r e is no f e a r qui t e l ike
t he fe ar of the Deity ; t here is fascination but none quit e
l i ke t h e f ascination with th e "Holy" . 1
Be fore we can a pply Otto's ca teg ory of the "Holy" to the
De ad Sea Sc roll material , it is first ne c e s sa ry to e x amine
mo re closely t he d e t a il s a nd i n t r i ca c i es of his n otion o f the
" n on- r a t i ona l whol ly other" an d t he umbrella phrase, mysteri um
f::rernendum e t tilscinans . We must then as k, ho w the category of
t he "Holy" and its characteristics illuminates t he Pebrew
Scr iptures. a s he deals wi t h this area i n his text , concerni ng
t he self understanding of those standing behind the tradition?
I n Th e Idea of t h~, Otto a r gues that r eligion
consists o f both r ation al and non- ra tional ele ment s. He
focuses sp ec ifically on how t hese different e lements are
related . Even more spec i f ica l ly he wants to investigate t he
non-ra tiona l f actor i n re ligious expe r i ence. The s e two terms
are not to be confused with obj ectivity and subjectivity whe r e
the t wo are opposites . But, fo r Ot t o , "the referent of
religion , which i s ' the Ho ly ' , i s both a ration a l and a non-
r a t i on al ob j ect".' It is ra tiona l i n t he sens e that i t has
features t hat people hav e applied to it such a s po we r ful ,
k n owledgeab l e, etc . But it must b e r ecog ni ze d that t he s e
7 Ibid ., p. 44 .
8 Almond, op . cit. , p . 56 .
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features are only app l i ed analogous ly to the "Ho l y " in
at tempt to g rasp i t . Howeve r, und e r s t a nding never fully co mes
because the "Ho l y " is essentially non - r at ional. We on l y c ome
to a n imperfect unde r stand ing of the "Holy" t h:.:ough rational
concepts . It is in t h i s way that the two are linked. The
"Holy" is p r e e mi ne nt l y a n on-ra t i ona l obj ect, a nd is
inaccessible in any comple te s ense to ou r con ce p t ua l thought.
This aspect o f i t mus t be felt . Whe n we discuss f e e l i ng , it
is a n ul1comfortable area because it is seen as subjective,
pure and s i mple. But as Ph ilip Al mond po i n ts out:
Feel i ng can r e f e r to bo t h r a t iona l and
non - r a t i on a l objects. Insof"lr a s feel-
ing is referable to a n object wh i c h can
be i den t ified in precise co nceptual
terms, it comes wi t hi n the doma i n of
t he r ationa l . But when feeling is evoked
by a non -rational object, t h a t i s , the non-
rationa l side o f t he divi ne, it is
qualita tive l y un ique. Whi l e the re a re a n alogies
between non r a tional and rational feelings ,
the un iqueness a nd i rreducibili t y of t he
former is due to i ts be ing -oked by a
no nrat ional obj ect.'
To expand on wha t Al mo nd says he r e we c an point t o t h IS!
"reality" a nd i rreducible n ature of such un i v e r s a l feelings as
bet rayal, love, trust, an d so on. Mor e over , we c an understand
Ot to's point t ha t the a bo ve me nt i oned un ique , non-rationa l ,
and obj ective "Holy" is uornewnat; apprehende d by a unique set
of f e elings . I n other wo r ds , the su i gene ris na t ure of
, I b id ., p . 57.
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religious feelings stems from the sui generis na ture of the
non-rat ional object which inci tes them. As we have mentioned,
it is based on this notion t ha t Otto argues that religion and
religious feeling is a valid system of apprehension and should
be used to evaluate itself. As Nioian Smart writes:
His insistence on the non-rational element
is connected, for Otto, with the idea of
autonomy of religious experience and
thought . The sense of the "Holy", or sacred ,
does not y ield knowledge about the empirical
cosmos ; it does not yield the k i nd of know-
ledge which we gain in scientific inquiry .
Neither, on the other hand, is it simply
an apprehension of a moral command . But
dimly and dumbly it points towards the
transcendent. 10
The autonomy of religious knowledge is a point where Otto
differs from his philosophical roots in the Kantian tradition .
Kant had argued for the autonomy of the moral life and
experience as a separate and distinct range of kno wledge not
t o be j udqed from a scientific perspective. Morality , being
a fundamental base and faculty for human life, was therefore
seen by Kant as the basis for religion, II something which
Otto could not accept . The phrase "numinous experience ",
coined by Otto, speaks of religions expe r Lence in more precise
and distinct terminology . Later we will consider some of
these experiences, as Otto sees them, illustrated in the
10 Ninian Smart, ed. Philosophers and Religious Truth,
p. 118 .
II Ibid . , p . 117 .
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Hebrew Scriptures.
The numinous experience defined as an experience through
which or by wh i c h we com e to recogni ze the "Ho ly", or the
transcendent, is pz-ob.Lemat.Lc for some . At this point it is
appropria te to dea l wit h these c o nc e r ns . Many ha ve argued
that the numinous is prob lem atic for religions wh i c h have as
their goal an i nner peace, and wh i c h reject the no t i o n of a
creator God or Deity as such . Specifically , the Buddhist
no tion of Nirva n a does not fit neatly into Otto's descript ion
0 ';: the numinous experience. In h is art icle. "Numen, Nirvana
and the Defini t ion of Rel igion" , Ninian Smart says :
Given Otto's analysis of his own
i l l umi n a t i ng e xp ression "numinou s " ,
nirvana is not, strictly speaking,
numinous I but nirvana i s t he key
concept of (at l e a s t the Lesse r Vehicle)
Buddh ist doc t r i ne and practice I he nce
i t is unsatisfac tory to de f i ne religion
by reference to the numinous or analoguus
no t i ons . 12
Perhaps , as smart notes e l sew here, the s ignificance o f
Ot to's p rogram o f analysis may lie in its illumination of a n
" i mp o r t an t type of re ligious experience, lin namely those
religiouD experi ences wh i ch are predominant l y theistic a s
opposed to his ana l ysis being a de scrip t i on of some bas i c
religious t ruth . The we akne s s i n Smar t's argument , as he
I~ Ni nian Smart, "Numen , Nirvana and t he De f i n i t i o n of
Religion ", c hurch Quarterly Review (Apri l -June 19 59 ) , p ,
216 .
1.1 Smart, Philosophers an d Relig ious Truth p . 120.
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himself points out , is that one can interpret the features of
Ni r v a na , given the "p l as t i c i t y of rel igious language" a s
"loosely resembling some of t he at t r i bu t e s ascribed to
God . ,, 14 Otto stated t hat the des c r i p t i o n and c haracterist ics
o f the "Hol y " and of the numinous e xpe rience are on l y
analogies which approximate religious ex peri enc e , fee l i ngs a nd
ch a r a c t e r i s t i c s. IS Therefore, i t is d ifficult to mainta in
t he op inion that Otto's program should be ab a ndoned based on
t h i s argumen t .
On a deeper level, problems may a r ise over the
fundamental question o f whether o r not we can say anything
which resembl es r e l i g i ous "truth" I but t hese must be deal t
with on an i ndividual l eve l . From this no tion t hen, i t is
often pr oblem a tic when we establis h criteria in order that we
ma y say that "something will be a religion to the e xte nt that
i t r e fl e c t s, or g ives expression tov" these criteria . In
ot he r words, whe n we s tart speaking of a n eaaerrc e to r e l i g i o n ,
we are almos t forced t o use some s o r t of ya rdstick by which we
may analyze religions . This p r ac tice, as Peter Byrne argues,
which may r e s u l t in ranking religions a s pure o r less pure,
must be a ba ndon ed because " s uch rankings can only r eflect
14 Smart , "Numen , Nirvana and the Definition o f
Religion", p , 22 4 .
I S Otto, op . c i t . , p. 41.
U Peter Byrne , " Doe s Rel i g i o n ha ve an Es sence? " Ih!o.
Scottish Journal of Reli giqus Studies 1 (1 980) , p , 62 .
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conventions about the application of the wor d' rel igion' a nd
not substantia l t r u t hs about t he e s s e nc e of re ligion . ,, 11
Ot to faces this prob lem , a s does anyone who attempts t o go
pas t the mere r ecording of religious data to provide a
norm a tive explanation of the phenomena . Whatever approach we
may t ake, at least we can concede that the issue of a n e s s en ce
t o re ligion is not as simple as , for example, the scient ific
e xp l an a t i on o f the essence of gold . IS The point that Byrne
a nd others seem t o have missed is that r el ig i ous questions , as
op po s e d t o s cientific questions abou t gold o r o t h er
substance s , must a lso co me to terms i n some real s e ns e wi t h
t he notions of origins and purpose and how we can make sense
of t he world.
Religion is concerned with a more
basic kind of truth than natural
sciences , and must go beyond physical
and biological questions t o see
t hrough t he m and i n t hem s omething o f
the mystery and to se nse s omething of
the purpose . 19
11 Byrne, op . cit., p . 70 .
U Byrne notes that many philosophers of religion , in
an attempt to deve lop a s cience of religion, l ook t o the
proc e s se s of natural science . Here, scientists vseek t o
ac count f o r t he manifest properties of na tural substances
i n te rms of their hidden essences or mechanisms. For
examp le, most people are aware of the manifest properties
of t he metal gold .. . But it i s distinctively t he task and
province of t he scientist to t e ll us wha t is the essential
na t u r e oi gold .. . " Byrne , op. cit ., p . 65 .
U Rob in Minney, "The Development of Otto 's Thought
189 8 - 1917; From Luther's view of t he Holy Spirit t o t he
Hol y " , Religious Studies, 26 (1990) , p . 512 .
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Built into Otto's definition or description of the
numinous experience then is an attempt, in a systematic way,
of explaining an area of our lives t ha t deals with basic
questions of purpose.
When Otto considered what effect a religious
experience had on people or how they described the encounter ,
he also felt he had raw data of the experience itself and
could discuss it accurately. From this phenomenological
approach Otto saw that there were similar reepcneea to
rel igious experiences. As we said earlier, this stems from
there being a numinous object which elicits these sui generis
responses . Otto also makes the point that it is an
i mpos s i b i li t y to fully grasp the "Holy" since we come to know
it imperfectly through analogy. He says, "The sublime, like
t he numinous, is, in Kantian language, an idea or concept that
ca nno t be unfolded or explicated. Certainly we can tabulate
some general rational signs that uniformly recur . . . " au
According to Otto, the person who encounters the objective
"Holy" will have the psychological responses of a we,
fascination, and fear in kind and degree which is appropriate
and unique. There are other types of
awe, fascination and fear, says Otto, but there are none l,fuite
like those appropriate to the encounter with the NHoly",
properly characterized by the Latin phrase mysterium tremendum
20 Otto, op. cit., p . 41.
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et fasc inans . nn
Ot to analyzed numinous experiences with reference to t hi s
myster ium tremendum et fascinans phrase wh i c h is his
approximat ion and / or ana logy f or t he experience of thi s
MHol y ". I n Otto 's estimation t he response to the "Holy" could
be characterized in terms of a mystery which i s both
terrifying and fascinating . Of the tremendum aspect, Otto
says:
Let us consider the deepest and most
fundamental element in a ll s trong and
s incere l y felt re ligious emot ion.
Faith unto salvation, t r u st , love - -a l l
these are there. BUt: over an d a bove
these is an element which a lso, on
occas ion, qu i t e apart from them,
profoundly af fec t us and oc cupy t he mind with a
welln i gh be wildering strength . . . If we do so we
shall f ind we are deali ng with something f or
which t he r e i s on ly one appropriate expression ,
my s t e r l um tremendum. ,, 22
I t i s important to remember befo r e we consider the
e l e me nts of the mys terium tremendum e e fascinan s, that
a l though Ot t o is characteri zing t h e numinous experience in
what seems to be spec ific terms he doe s point (Jut that i t i s
difficult to "entirely t hink through and c larify i t by means
of o rdi na r y c on c e pt s. ,,2 l In Ot to ' s wo r k there i s the
rec og n i t ion of t h e difficult ies s urrounding the na ture of
21 This phrase is used by Otto throughout The Idea of
~.
n Ot to , cp . cit . , p , 12 .
23 Smart, Philosophers a n d Reli g jQus Truth, V. 118.
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religious language . First of all, ho w can we adequately
speak about things which are essentially "felt"? The most we
can hope for is t hat we will discover something that wi l l help
us understand our feelings and in same way make them clearer
to us co ncept.ue Lf yv'" Md, secondly, the l anguage system
which t ries to help us c larify our experiences can only be
cast analogously through metaphors. Otto himself, in speaking
of the doct r ine of predestination, exp lains that:
The above i n t e r p r e t at i o n of the notion
of predestination gives at the same
t ime our est imate of it. I t is an
attempted statement . i n conceptual
terms and by analogy, of something
that at bottom is incapable of
e xplication by concepts. Fully
just ified in this sense as an ana logical
expression, i t is wholly u njustified
(summum jus becomi ng summa i nj uria)
if i ts character as an alogy is missed
so that i t is t a ke n as an adequate
f o rmul a tio n of t he o l og i c a l the o ry . 2 ~
Before we e xamine the mystez'ium tremendum et t sect nsne
a further point of clarification must be made about Otto's
definition of t he word "feeling. " Otto does not use this term
l o o s e l y . Ins tead he adopted the philosophica l pe r s pe c t i ve of
a Kantian thinker, Jacob Fr i e s to help clarify the meaning of
the term .
We will consider Fries briefly while noting t hat t he
intention o f Th e Idea o f t he Holy wa s not to present the
H Ot t o, o p . cit., p . 1 3 .
2S Almond, op. c it., p . 6 7.
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Friesian p hilosophy of relig ion, but to make ap plication of a
methodo logy whi c h was largely formulated upon Friesian
t h e o r y . ~ ,
For Fries there were three ways i n whi c h we acqui red
i nformation. Fi rst, through our day sense e xperie nc e s , we
acquired fac tua l or scientific da ta whi c h Fri es ca lled Wiesen .
Second, an d much more co mplex, is inf o r mation acquired about
metaphysics , cause and affect and other non-empirical data.
This information i s more difficult to come by since i t is not
merely the gathering o f facts . This, for Fr i e s , was a priori
i nformation or i nformat ion that ex ists independent of sensory
exper ience. Thi s he ca lled Gl au be . The third mode of knowing ,
which is the most pertinent for our d i s cus s ion , i s t he
dealing with f e e l i ng . I t is the "feel for truth or the
present i ment of certainty" 27 which FriE::s c a lled Ah nd un g . It
is t hi s third t yp e of knowing whi ch l ink the other two, Wissen
and Glaube . Ahndung assumes t ha t we, as human be i ng s , can
reach some certainty ab out t hing s our s e nses cannot te l l us,
and t he n be able to e xpress them in t e r ms of ordinary
kno wledge an d e xpe rience (Wi s s en).
Ahndun g p r ovide s t h e bond between t he
s pat ia-tempora l a nd the cha ngeles s -
eternal, and by this means we c an know
2& For Otto' s l ast ana l y sis o f Fr ies' p h i losoph y , ne e
Rudo lf Otto, The Ph i] QBophy of Re lig i on (Londo n : Williams
and Nor g a t e Ltd . , 1 9 31).
27 Min ne y, op . c i.t , , p . 516 .
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(erkennen l t he eter nal within the finite . . .
The method involves working ba ckwards
from e mpir ica l kn owledge , or rather
empirically deri ve d knowledge, sensation
organized by concepts , t o the basic sense
or feeling for which Fries and Ot to c l a i m
objective validity ... The c laim to d irect
truth through Ahndung is vital a nd yet i s
one we must simply accept or re ject , because
it i s quite incapable of proor ; "
Feeling, therefore, becomes an impor tant means o f
knowledge , and a way to co nne c t t hings which c a n be ve r i f ied
by ou r senses with t hings which cannot . The issue t he n
b e come s one of the primacy of feeling over rat ional i ty s ince,
wi t hou t the f e e l i ng, o r Ahndung, we woul d barely make s e ns e o f
t he world. Obv i ous l y , this is not an easy i ssue but it is
a c c ep t able , ev en from t oday' s perspective, to se e the close
association between re l igion and fee ling. For Otto, numin ous
f e e l ing s , part icularly the ones we wi ll discuss shortly,
br ought a bout the mor e r ationa l char ac t e r istics o f God o r the
"Holy" . When we consider any act which we de t e r mine to be
religious its origins may very well be traced, not to a
rationa l concept , but to a feeling that this ac t is
appropriate to do. For example, the ac t o f praying i s no t
about a "r at i ona l " proposal set forth by a church as an
e ffec tive means of communication with God, but a sp ontaneous
conve r s at i on which says that t he person believes in God and
f e e ls that this act ion is appropriate .
21 Minney, op . cit ., p . 516.
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It is t hrough Ahn dung t hat religion
arises, for piety ma y be i d e nti f i e d
(according to Fries) with the
enthus i asm, devot ion, and self -surrender
to God wh i c h result f rom i t , and the
consciousness of eternal destiny. of
~~~~ :~~ ~~~~~a~~b~~nC~~~e~~:~Oe~~~i~~~r,
The fee lings whi c h a r i s e out of the nu mrno us experience
can be conceptual i zed and characterized, al though imperfec tly,
accord ing to Otto , an d seem to be we l l served by the p hr a se
mys ter.ium tremendum et fa scinan s .
The elements o f the numi nous are explained in~
the Holy in Chapter 7hr e e and following. They are dealt with
here i n the same o rder as Otto d id .
Th e first e lement Otto discusses is what h e has c a l led
"creature- feel ing, " o r "c r e a t u r e consciousness," and this
particular characteristic is loose l y based on Schleiermac he r ' s
" f ee ling of dependence- which he isolated i n re ligious
experiences . Ot to criticized Sch leierma cher for not be ing
spec ific enough whe n expounding upo n t his feeling , saying
there is much mo re goi ng on i n such a state of mind than
mer e ly a f e eling o f de pendence.
Otto sta t es that when we e ncounter t he "Holy " we
immediate l y become aware , a s d i d Abraham in Genesi s 1 8: 27,
that we a re "but dust an d a s he s" . I t i s a f eeling o f ba s enes s
and ultimate profa nity stemming f r om just being a c reated
as Al mon d , op . cit ., p , 53 .
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thing faced with that which is "supreme above all
creatures" . le
At the same time t ha t we b eco me intensely awa re o f our
"nothingness" , we come to appreciate i n a un ique way that
which has caused us t o feel so insignificant . Otto says,
And at the same moment t hat he passes upon
the numen a j Udgement of appreciation o f a
unique kind by the category diame trical ly
contrary to "the profane". The category
"Ho l y " , which is proper to the numen alone,
but to it in an abso lute degree, he s ays :
"Tu so lus sanctus . " n
Saying "you alone a re ho ly" to the "Holy " is more than
attributing to it huma n characterist ics such as "good",
"p erfect " , "bea ut iful " , etc . .. but i t is saying t hat the
"Ho l y " is in a very real sense the "u lt imate" and is worthy of
p r a i s e . Otto a lso points this out by saying that when it i s
r e a li z e d that this "ee.nctue v, or 'dlj? in Hebrew, is not
described adequately by such terms as "good" we need t o
reevaluate our termi no logy . l 2
Under the mysterium t remendum Otto firs t analyses the
t remendum aspec t and i s o l a t ed thr ee component features . The
fi rst i s the element of "awefu lness". According to Otto, t he
"Holy " is encountered as a we inspiring , tremendous and
ove rwh e l mi ng , and the person is awe s truck . I n the expression
30 Otto , op , c it ., p , 10 .
J1 I bid .• p . 51.
32 Ibid .
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of the inexpressible, if you will, phrases such as lithe wrath
of the Lord" or the "omnipotence of God" are used which try to
convey this aspect. We will see these phrases again when we
consider the Hebrew Scriptures and the Qumran material.
For Otto the awefulness is akin to what early forms of
religion called dread, particularly the dread of demons and
ghostly apparitions. The analogy which we have given this
feeling is fear, bu t it is not ordinary fear:
There are in some languages special
expressions which denote, either ex -
clusively or in the first instance.
this "fear" that is more than fear
proper. The Hebrew hiqdish I!-tallow)
is an example . To "keep a tc ;ing holy
in the heart" means to mark it off
by a feeling of peculiar dread, not
to be mistaken for any ordinary dread,
that i s, to appraise it by the category
of the numinous. )l
Otto notes that this dread, or peculiar type of fear, was
first held towards demons and the like but it then reached
higher levels and was directed towards ~gods". It has since
developed into what may be called "shuddering" before the
wrath o f God. For Ot to, "wrath~ became the " i d e og r a m" or
symbol by which we express this daunting character of the
"Holy" .
The second e lement under tremendum is majestas, or
majesty, and Otto defines this as "might, power, and absolute
H Ibid., p. 13.
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overpoweringness. " J~ The "Ho l y " is encountered as majestic
or as the most royal of the royal, and this of course leads to
very rea l f e e l i ng s , on our part, of again being very
insignificant. Otto points this out:
It is especially in re la tion to this
element of majesty or a b s olut e
overpoweringness that the creature -
co nsciousness, of which we have already
spoken , comes upon the scene, as a sort
of shadow or subjective reflection of it.
Thus, in contrast to t h e overpower ing of
whi ch we are conscious as an object over
against the self, there is the feeling of
one 's own submergence I of being but dust
an d ashes and nothingness. And this forms
the numinous raw material for t he feeling
of religious humility,J5
The t hi rd e lement is energy o r urgency . The "Holy" is
depicted a s having energy or being the ultimate source of all
things and feelings that we know. Symbolically, th is often
translates as "wr a t hf u l , vital , passionate, e mo t i ona l , wilful ,
forceful, excit ing, active, and Ultimately alive as i n the
no t ion of the ' living' God " . U The ana lysis o f t h i s element
points to t he f a c t that, f or Otto, the "Holy" is not seen as
a philosophic principle t ha t can be entirely explained or
defined within t he confines of a rat iona l definition, but a
living, d ivine f o r c e whic h i s capable of things analogous to
J4 I b i d . , p . 1 9 .
)S I b i d . , p . 20 .
J6 I b i d . , p. 24 .
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our v i g our , ene rgy and love . J7
The analysis of mysterium i s bes t served, f or Otto , by
t he phrase "who lly other". The objective "Ho ly" is
encountered a s someth ing outs ide our usua l and f amiliar r a nge
of e xp e ri en c e s , an d t herefore t he subj ective reac tions to this
is a nalogously referred to as "s t upo r" . Otto defined t his
reaction a s o ne of "bl a nk wond e r and astcnt sbmencv." wi t h
the phrase "who l l y other", the "Holy" becomes much mo r e than
wha t words s uch as "infinite " or "p e r f e c t " suggest. Although
.the s e words do suggest otherness in t erms of humanity, the
"Holy" is with mystery, unusua lness,
u ni n t e l l i g ibi l i t y , unf a mf Li a r Lt y, and uncanniness than we can
conceive or co nceptualize. The " Ho l y " is to be s e en in
contrast to t he categories of humanity a nd who l ly unmanageable
f or human r eason . Otto r ej ects t he me r e no t i on of "mystery"
f or this e lement beca use it im pl i e s that an answer wil l become
available to us in time. He says,
I t might be objected that the mysterious
i s something wh i c h is, and rema i ns , absolute l y
a nd invariably beyond our understanding ,
whereas that which merely eludes our
u nderstanding fo r a t ime, b u t is perfectly
intelligible i n princ i ple, shou l d be called, not
a mystery, but mere ly a ' problem'. But
this, by no mea ns, is an a de qu ate a c c o u n t o f
the mat ter. Th e truly ' mys terious' obj ect
i s be yo nd our appr e he n s i o n and comp r e hension,
not on ly b eca u se o ur knowledge has c ert a i n
31 Ibid .
J~ Ibid ., p . 26 .
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irremovable limits, but because in it we
com e upon something inherently' wholly
other' .»
The next major element is the fascinans or fascination.
While the mysterium tremendurn characterizes the fear, awe, and
daunting nature incited in us by the "Holy" and through the
numinous experience. there is at the same time, an attraction
which we feel towards it . Again, this attraction is sui
generis. The person i s held in a trance and is overwhelmed
and captivated by the "Holy·:
The mystery is for him not merely something
to be wondered at but something that entrances
him; and beside that in it which bewilders
and confronts, he feels a something that
captivates and transports him with a strange
ravishment, rising often enough to the pitch
of dizzying intoxicat.ion; it is the Dionysiac-
e lement in the numen. 40
This subjective reaction of attraction and fascination
for the "Holy" is elicited by the final characteristic that
Otto recognized , namely, augustum. This is an objective
element belonging to the nature of the "Holy". It is
augustness which demands our respect and ultimately our
captivation. When it is recognized that the "Holy" is
deserving of our respect and homage . says Otto, we Cind that
august is the appropriate term insofar as our language
H Ibid., p . 28 .
4a Ibid., p . 31.
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a l lows. U
Aug us t u s , i n Otto 's s cheme, is a designation of supreme
wo r t h and value a ppropriate only t o num inous obj ects. We
recognize this term as the a nc i e n t Roma n appellation meaning
venerable and we can be sure that Otto wished us to make the
co nnec t i on as it enhances the majestas element of t he "Ho l y " .
The next aspect of the "Ho l y " which should be discussed
i.e genera l means o f expression. We l e ave be h i nd the
subj ect i ve and ob j e c t i ve elements an d characteristics of t he
"Holy" t o examine t he ways in whic h it is communicated
outwa r dly , and how we become aware of it. For Otto, it i s
generally ex pressed either directly or i nd i r ec tly . Direct
means of expression i nvo l v e an a wa keni ng of the spirit . The
actual numen and n umi no us fee ling cannot be taught . Its
essence mus t be " induced, incited and aroused" . n What
be taught, ho we ve r , is much of t h e t he o r y and dogma about the
"Holy" a s others have perceived i t . In other words , we
e x p e r i e n c e the - Ho l y " partially through i d eogr ams but the
essence must be fel t . Ot to po i n ts out ,
Little of it c a n u s ua l ly be noticed
i n theory and do g ma , or even in
exhortation , un less it is a ctually he ard.
Ind e e d no element in re ligion needs
so muc h a s tbf s the "viva vox", trans-
mi ss i on of living fel lows hip and t he
41 Ib i d. , p , 52.
H I bid . , p . 60 .
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inspiration of personal contact . 4J
How do we come to hear this l i v i ng voice? According to
Otto . it i s an innate capacity that might or might not be
within us. Here, Otto is seemingly sett ing up a special
category for the mystic con s c l ous ne s s and , again, this is in
line with his agenda far establishing religious experience as
a valuable category in and of itself . Otto himself says , at
the outset of his book, that those who have not had a
religious experience need not read further, 44 We recognize
that Otto knows that what he has to say will not be understood
un l e s s there has been some sort of religious experience .
The second means of expression is indirect and this one
seems to be directed at those not in a myst ical category .
Here, the arousal must come from kindred or analogous natural
feelings which are "like" that of the numinous. It seems the
rest of us need proddings of the spirit before we can
experience the "Holy". Otto points out, for example, that one
of the more primitive indirect means of inCit ing the numinous
con sc i ous ne s s are things which today seem revolt ing and
loathsome. These are objects or pictures whic h i nspire
feelings of horror, fear, dread and eventually some sort of
religious awe . Otto says that this is the case with the
41 Ibid ., p . 61 .
•• I b i d ., p. B.
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dreadful character of primitive images and pictures of gods in
ancient civilizations . The purpose i s to put fear in the
person, which can be considered analogous to the tremendum
aspect of the "Holy" . The specific example Otto uses is "the
hard, stern and somewhat grim pictures of the Madonna in
ancient Byzantine art which attract the worship of many
Catholics more than r.he tender charm of the Madonnas o f
Raphael. "os
There also indirect means of experiencing the
mysterium element and in this regard Otto points to mi racle.
He says that it is in this incomprehensible action that we
find the closest analogy to the mysteriU!n . 46 Miracle can
also serve as an analogy to the entire phrase mysterium
t r emen dum et tsecinene if the miracle is mixed with mighty and
fearful acts. These acts arouse in us feelings of the
unutterable mystery, the absolute other and the enigmatic
"t hi ng " . We often refer to the miracles of nature or
otherwise as both terrifying and baffling and they set in us
wonderment and astonishment. Otto says "such things have
ever aroused in men, and become aroused with, the 'demonic
dread' and numinous feeling, so as to become 'portents',
'prodigies' and 'marvels ' . Thus, and on ly thus, is it that
4 S Ibid. , p.62.
4G I bid., p .63 .
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the "mi r a cu l ous " rose. ,, 47
In The Idea of the Hol y Otto goes on to make application
of all which we have been discussing and he do es so by
examining the "H!ll y " through numinous experiences recorded and
found in various religious traditions. For the purposes of
this study we will briefly consider what Ot.to saw a s
express ions of the numinous found in the Hebrew scriptures.
Also , in terms of this study, we must; ask what the discernment
of these expressions in the Hebrew scriptures tells us about
ho w the authors or community wished to be un derstood.
It is ob vious i n the discussion of the Hebrew Scriptures
that Otto argues for a r e l i g i ous evolutionary process. In
doing so, he does not i ntend a system whe r e by moral ideas
evolve into r el i g i ons , bu t evolution in
conceptualizat ion, rational ization, and moralization of the
ever p r e s e n t and unchanging "Holy". I t is important to
recognize in Otto's work. that t here is a developmental scheme
but the development is with the rational a nd moral aspects of
the "Holy" as opposed to its non-rationa l and easent. Laf side.
What we not ice when Otto examines the Hebrew Scriptures i s
that the conceptualization of t he "Holy" ch a nges . Fr om the
beginning to the end of the record e d Hebrew Script ure s,
changes occur i n the r at i ona l aspect of t he "Ho l y", o r we may
say. that aspect of the "Holy " wh i ch we try to grasp
47 I b id ., p . 64.
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conceptually through ana lysis or ideograms .
Ot to gives more definition to this evolutionary process
in t h e following quotation:
The venerable religion of Mo s e s marks
t he b egi n n i ng of a p rocess wh ich f rom
that po i nt onward pr o c e eds wi t h ever
increasi ng momentum, by whic h the
nu minous i s throughout rat ionalized and
mora l ized, i . e . charged wit h ethical
import, u ntil it becomes the "Hol y" in
the fullest sense of the wcr.d . The
cu lmination of t he process is found in
the prophets and in the Gospels . 4Q
What Otto is saying is t hat what we c onc e i ve the
"Holy" may c hange but we are not do ing anything to the
immutable, no n -rational essence a nd we get the impression from
Otto that to t h i nk we do so is t.he ul timate in arrogance. As
we wil l Bee in the case of Job t he r e were discrepancies
between the r a t i ona l i za t i on of God and the actua l essence of
God and we mu s t remain mindf ul of this . Early in t he
Hebrew Scriptures we are ab le to de tect t hat the "daemonic
dread" feature of the tremendum whe r e al lusions to Yahweh seem
more appropriate to some so r t o f ghostly apparition . Otto
points out t he story in Exodus 4: 24 where Yahweh is s eeking
Mose s out to kill h i m.H The re a r e also other stories whi ch
lend themselves to this eerie feature such as t hose o f
sacrif icial k i l ling s in order to appease Yahweh or give him
48 Ibid .• p.75 .
n Ibid . , p. 72 .
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thanks (Ge n e s i s 22; Exodus 12: 24 ) .
What changes in this evolu tionary process are the
man ifestations of our interaction with the "Hol y" ? According
to Otto, primitive people gave wha t we think of a s crude and
primitive expressions to their experience wherea s we wou l d
give more modern r e f i ne d expressions. Otto uses t he e xample
of primitive music which is a l mo s t unrecognizable to ou r more
refined tastes but satisfies the expression of t he impulse for
primitive people . It is t his impulse for music which is the
constant an d can be considered similar or an alogous to the
innate r-eLi g i oos consciousness which "La the same for the
first hu man a s it is for the las t . "so
In speaking of ho w a " s avag e " tribe h a d a ready
appreciation for mod ern mus i c , Otto says,
This endowment did not first enter t he ir
mi nds at the moment they hea rd the music
by a "he t.eroqoriy'", "e pigenes i s ", or o ther
mi racle ; it s imply e xisted all t he time
as a natural p redisposition or l atent
c apacity . It was a r oused and be g a n to
develop as soon as the pr op er incitement
came to stimulate it , but to the end it
wa s ye t the selfsame disposition that had
been formerly excited t o such pr i mi t i v e
a nd crude mani festat ions . ~1
The man i f est ations of the "Hol y" for t he Hebr ew
Scripture's pe riod develop into wha t Isai a h pr e aches as t he
; 0 Long , -xuma n Centers: An Essay o n Meth o d in the
History of Re ligions ", p. 403 .
;1 Ibid. , p.74.
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"Hol y " one of Israel, and this conceptualiza t ion, as Otto
points out, is the e xpression "p a r e xcellence, for the
Deity .II ~~ It i s t he development of this "li'ring" Go d wh i ch
i s seen as t he perfect concep tualization o f the "Ho ly" becaus e
it expresses, better t han a ph ilosophic principle or t he like ,
the non-rational essence as a l i vi ng thing. In other words , i n
order to e xpress the fee l ing or the i mpulse that t he "Holy" i s
objective, awefu l, majest ic, the Hebrew scriptures ha ve
attributed living features to it. Otto cautions people at
t hi s point about confusing the symbolic o r analogous quality
of these f e atures with a literal evaluation .
This p o i nt b r i ngs us to t he discussion and ex ample Otto
uses from the Hebrew Sc r iptures, namely t he story of Job . We
will also see how this e xample of Job illustrates t hi s study's
agenda for discuss ing self -understand ing .
The s tory of Job is at its mos t fascinating a nd
en lightening after the a ppeara nce of Yahweh to de fend himse l f .
Beginning with Job 38 then, we have the wo r ds t h a t have be en
put into the mouth o f Yah weh t hat e xpress all of t he
characteristics suggeste d by t he phra s e mys terium tremendum et
fasc inans . In all t h e questions t hat t he author of Job
at.t r Lb ut e a t o Ya h weh, we ge t the e ense of t h e power, awe,
maje s:.yand myst ery with which Yahweh is seen. And there is
on the par t of Job certainly fascina t ion and astonishment a t
S~Ibid .,p. 76.
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al l the things for wh i ch Ya hweh claims responsibil ity .
:: i1~l~~ifH~~i1~.J~~:tri l~ ~ ;~~~l{r l~~jg
, n~) /llJ1' -Ol< 1ln n X-'ln1 -1ll n))lnn
(Job 38: 1 6- 18)
Ha v e you e nt ere d into the spring s of
the sea,
or wal ked into the r eces ses of the deep?
Have t he ga t es of death been reveal ed to you
o r have you seen the qat e e, of d e ep
darkness?
Have you comprehended t he expanse of
the earth?
declare, if you know all this. ~ ]
According to Ot to , Job and his friends h a ve been arguing
about t he way in which God was supposed t o act and t re a t his
people as opposed to what was actually happening to Job. The
r ational conceptualization of God whi ch Job h e ld d id not allow
f or God' e t r a n s cend e n ce o f i t nor did it fUl ly a llow for the
mys te r ium aspect .
The answer Job gave , that he i s in t he right, is b a sed
pure ly o n his rational pow e r s and depended on hda be ing able
to know things about t he n at ure of God which is eventually
proven to be i mpossibl e . Otto p oint s out,
If you start f r o m rat ional i deas and
co ncepts. you a b s ol u t e l y t hirst for
suc h a co nclus ion to t he discourse .
But nothi ng of the kind fo l lows: n or
5) The Eng lis h translations of a ll of the followi ng
Hebrew quot ations will appear i mmedi ately afte r t he He b r e w
in th e te x t . The En g lis h t rans l ation of Biblical
qu ot a t i o ns are from t he RSV. The Eng lish t r ansl ations o f
t he Qumran ma t erial are from Ge za Ve rmes , The Dead Sea
scrolls in En glish (Engl and: J SOT Pres s, ~ 9 6 2 ) .
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does the chapter intend at all to s ug ge s t
SUCI. theologica l r eflections or solutions .
I n the l ast resort i t relies on
s omet hi ng quite differen t from anything
t hat can be ex h aust i vely rende r e d
in r a t i ona l concepts, name l y on the shee r
absolut e wondrousne s s t ha t transcends
thought , or t he myste rium, presented in
its pur e n on- r -at I ona.L form. S4
Not only does Job d iscove r t ha t he is wr ong i n as s umi ng
that he kno ws God ' s ways but he fe e l s his profanity and
baseness strike at his ve ry co re. This s heer absolute
wondrousness serves t o convict Job and his f r i end s inw ardly
for thinking t hey could fully k now the "who lly other."
Job answers the Lor d in a manne r whi c h displays a no t he r
feature of t he subjective aspect of the nu minous experience,
namely that of creature~consciousness . His a nswer also h e lps
us unders tand the th eme of the e nt i re story which i s
inextricably tied up wit h the i dea of t he se lf-understand ing
of those be hind the story , represented by Job and h is fr iends .
Then J ob answe r ed the Lor d:
"I know t hat thou can do al l thi ngs ,
and th a t n o pu rpose o f t hine can be
thwarted .
Wh o is t his t hat hi des cou nsel wi t hou t
knowl edge?
S' Otto, op . c i t ., p. 19.
,.
The r e f o r e I have ut tered what I d id not
understand ,
t hings too wo n d e r f u l for me, which I
did not kno w.
Hea r a nd I wi ll spe ak;
I will question you, and you dec lare
to me.
I had h e a r d of thee by the hearing of t he
ear,
but now my eyes Bees t hee ;
Therefore I despise myself ,
and repent in d ust and ashes. II
The lesson t hat Job l ear n s i s indeed about his impatience
a nd his arrogance i n protesting God's actions . He also l earn s
t hat he ha s been motivated i n li f e by se lf -interest and that
when put to severe t e s t s he t oo proved to be any t hing but a
paragon of v irtue , pat ience a n d obedience .
According to Otto, t he vehi c l e for s uch a l e s s on i s the
numinous e xperience , expressed in t erms of the mysterium
t remendum , fascinans et: augus tum. It is this story of the
numinous experience, and Job's response to it , whi c h allows us
to make some genera l asse r tions abo ut Job , hi s f rf.e nds and
those i n the r e lig i ous t radit ion wh i c h accepted thi s story a s
part of their i dent ity and re ligiouo self-unders t andi ng .
There a r e pe r haps three ma j or , i nterrelate d points with
regards to sel f-understanding which the s t o r y of Job' s
numinous exp erience i l l u s t r a t e s . First , Job's exper i ence of
t he non-rat iona l "Holy" helps him un derstand that his
previously held theodicy, or views on t he nature of God,
needed co rrection. But the que s tion arises, c o r r ec t i on t o
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what? This, howeve r , is left open and is l e f t a mystery . I t
i a unresolved because "t h e e terna l c reative
power . . . i ncalculable a nd ' wholly other' . . .mocks a t a ll
ccnceIvdnq but c a n yet stir the mind to its depths, fascinate
and overbr irn the heart . lin The answer is that there is no
ana we r , at least not in human ra t i ona l conceptualization and
this, of course, l end s itself to the mysterium category o f
Otto's program.
Second , Job's encounter wit h the " Ha l y n brings up a
fundamenta l point of self·understanding in t hat i t po i nts to
the basic quest ions of t he human condit ion . How is Job, and
by e xtension, a l l of us , to understand prob lems s uch a s
SUffering, disease and death? Otto's c ategory of creature-
consciousness helps us to understand the r esponse wh i ch Job
eve ntually reali zes and states, that he is b ut dust an d ashes .
This is seen the refore, as part of Job's new se lf-
understand ing . He reo.li zea as well, th at he is " o verpower ed ,
truly and r ightly overpowered, not merely silence d by superior
strength. ,,~,; Again t he answer is unsatisf actory if we
approach t he discourse with the ex pectation of a 'rational'
out come or the i mparting o f divin e purpo s e s . This is the
message whi ch the auth o r of Job wi shed t o commu nicate about
his o wn religious i dentity an d t he r o l e whi ch he saw people as
55 Otto , op , c Lt . , p . 80.
s, Ibid., p. 78 .
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p laying .
Th e thi rd rela ted point that is communica ted a bout
r e ligi o u s sel f -understanding t ha t i s brought to th e surface by
hav ing t his s tory a na l ysed in te rms of the numinous e xperience
concerns t he relat ionship betwee n peop l e and t he "Holy" . Th is
i s a much more complex issu e than that of the correct theodicy
or the human condition because t he nature of fait h is
explored . In a na lys i ng Job 's nu minous e xpe r i e nce i n terms of
i t. s rat ional and non-rational aspects, a nd t he n by exam ining
the various e lements o f each, we get a picture of t h e autho r's
point of view. God i s portrayed a certain way and Job' 8
response to t he s i t uat ion can be i nt e r pr et e d as t he
ap p r op r i a t e human response .
Th e ca tegories whi c h Otto saw operating i n numi nous
e xperiences h elp us to s e e a nd understand what ki n d of
r e l igi o u s i de ntity t h a t t he a u t h o r o f such t r a d i t i ons as Job
wi s hed to project. Obviously much more can be said about the
story o f J ob but wha t we have said is suff icient to shew t hat
the co mple x category of t he "Holy" can i llumi n a t e a d iscussion
on se lf -under stand ing .
In summary then, t he purpos e o f this chapter wa s cc
introduce us to Otto's The Idea of the Holy and hi s
i n vestigation of t h e natur e of the ncn- xa t. Lc nat " Ho ly". We
h a ve seen t hat there is a comple x system of rat ional an d non-
r ationa l elements wh ich ma ke u p t he c a tegory of the "Holy".
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It wa s al s o poi n ted out that r eligion s shou l d b e studied a nd
a nalyse d i n terms of relig ious categories instead o f
psychological o r social categories which are
a i med a t reducing its essential nature to t hos e which are
external to religion . This is due largely to the contention
t ha t t.ne re is an essence of re ligion t o which we ca n r e fe r and
which we ca n discuss analogously.
We also saw how Otto ' s phenomenological program was based
on ce r t a i n philosophical t heor i e s adopted from th i nkers such
a s Kant, Fries and Schle i ermacher . Otto' 5 analysis of
religious experiences in terms of t he mysterium tremendum et
f a s c i nan s has been s hown to be useful a nd insightful for the
i nter pr e t a t i on of rel igious 1-'henomena .
Finally, we saw brief ly how we co u l d apply Otto ' s
c a t eg or y of t he "Ho l y " and t he characteristics o f the nu mino us
e xpe rience to a particular story in the Hebrew Script ures and
then how this cou ld l e ad to a general discussion of t h e self -
understand i ng of those who generated r t.e tradition , In the
next chapter our program i s tw ofold; first we must analyse the
Qumran do cument l QH in t e r ms o f the mysterium tremendum et
fascinans and then we will discuss what this po ints out about
the self-understanding of the Qumran community .
"The Numinous i n 10H"
One Dea d Sea Scroll found near Khirbet Qumran in 1 947
be came known to the world as the Hodayot, or the Thanksgivipg
HY!nill!.. Th is large scroll, whi c h belonged to a collect ion of
t he non-biblical material, was previously unknown. Scholars
have given it a composition date of " t he l a s t pre-Christian
century"! and have called it Hymns of Thanksgiving based on
the first line of most hymns; ' J11X n:>I'K ("I thank you, 0
Lord") .
The question of authorship of this scrol '; is a point of
debate on two levels. rhe first general level is the question
of whether the entire Dead Sea collection of non - biblical
writings can be attributed to a separate sect that l i v ed
outside Jerusalem. In an article e nti tled "The Dead Sea
scrolls: A Ne w Perspective," Norman Golb suggests we need not
attribute these non-biblica l texts to a group of neeenee
living at Qumran. Instead , he r aises the distinct poss ibility
that these texts were taken from Jerusalem and vicinity and
placed in the caves near Qumran when word came of the
impending Roman siege. 1 His argument is quite convinci ng; he
cites notions such as the unbelievable number of cext.a or
l Geza Vermes, The Read Sea Scrolls in English ,
(She ff i e l d : JSO T Press, 19B7), p . 165.
! Norman Golb , "The Dead Sea Scrolls: A New
perspective", American Scholar, 58 (1989), p. 167 .
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scrolls detail ing excessive we a l t h for a s mal l community and
other specific points that do seem to damage "the Qumran-
Essene hypo t he s i s . " l The problem with Golb's urgument is his
insistence that a ll of the finds near Qumran originated in
Jerusalem. 4 This is especially problematic given the nature
of many of t h e non-biblical texts . One of the most p r omi n e nt
themes in t he majority of non-biblical scrolls is that the
community of the Sons of Light are to remain separated from
the res t o f the people of Israe l ." These outsiders are
referred to a s Sons of Darkness and are spoken of in less t ha n
flattering terms. This l e ad s one to suspect that , e ven wi t h
Judaism's tolerance o f other religious groups of Jews, it
would be difficult realistically for t he Sons of Li ght and
Darkness to be wi t h i n mile s o f each other. It is difficult to
think of the Jews of t hese non-biblical texts o f being
relati vely c lose to Jerusalem wi t hou t fe a r i ng t he possibility
of mas s des t r uc t i on . It would per haps be mo r e r easonable to
assume that a numbe r o f communities, including Jerusalem and
Qumran, used the caves near t h e Dead Sea for prese r ving t heir
wri t i ng s .
~ Golh lis t.s e i g ht po ints that hav e been put forward in
support of the Qumran-Essene hypot hesis hut, in his
opinion, take n collectively, these points are an impossibl e
combination of ideas whi ch po i n t to Jerusalem origins for
the scrolls .
~ Golb , op. c i t ., p. 197 .
~ See CD column I and lQS column 5; 4Q 181 an d 1QpHab .
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The second level of the question o f authorship is brought
out by the nature of the hymns themse lves. Many scholars howe
argued that these poem-like ve r-ee s are highly i nd ividualistic ,
chronicling the Buffering an d deliverance of the founder o f
the sect, the Te acher of Righteousness. This character is not
identified in the hymns as such but a similar person who
suffers and is delivered is documented in se ve ral places in
the ocher scrolls and ca lled the Te acher of Righteousness .
This has lead scholars to suggest t hat t he collection of hymns
was a lso wr i t t e n by this teacher. In speaking o f the
authorship problem. Bonnie Kittel tells us:
I t would seem that i n t he case of the
Hodayot the p roblem is compounded by
the absence of the historical references
of the other scrolls. Undaunted by such
sober wa r n i ng s , ma ny scholars have concluded
that since the Tea cher of Righteousness is
described as suffering a nd persecuted, and
the author of t he Hodayot also speaks o f
suffering, the two mu s t be the same. ~
It wou l d be an obvious mistake to b ase such a hd at.ordce I
statement o n s uch ev idence f or a t l e a st three reasons . First,
the community at Qumran had existed for t wo centuries during
which time the re could ha ve be en a number of such t e a c he r s .
Second, any i ndividua l scribe duly mov ed by the story or
legend of the Teach e r of Righteousness could ha ve written t h e
hymns . 'Third, the "P of the hymns could have been a sy mbol
6 Bonnie Kittel, The Hymns of Qumran, (Mic higan :
Scholars Pr e s s , 1981), p , 9.
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representing the entire co mmunity an d i ts struggles fo r
religious freedom . Wh ile it is possib le that this Teacher of
Righteousness could h a v e wri t t e n these hymns t he re i s
evidence for
de finitely a ttributing these to a particular individual.
For the p urpose of this study, knowi ng t he s pecific
his torical i dentity of t he author is not as important a s
d i scoveri ng the religious self-understanding of t he be liever
or believers wh o wrote this scroll. These hymns in terms of
t he author 's encounter and reflect ive response to the
mysterium tremendum e t f ascinans wi ll y ield us t he greatest
i ns i g ht s into the very heart of the believer and namely hi s
religious i de nti t y . By extension then, if we can a s s ume that
t he s e hymn s f unction as pa rt of the wor s hi p of this s ec t, we
will be able to say something of t he overall sel f -
unde rstanding of the communi ty.
In order to accompl ish t hi s it is necessary first to
e s t a b l i s h whe the r the Thanksgiving Hymn s ref l ect wha t ma y b e
c ons i de r ed t h e characteristic responses t o numinous
experiences as Otto has outlined. In other words, can it b e
said that t he author had encountered the myster ium tremendum
et fasci nans i n his l i f e ?
To dec ide this we mus t first c o nside r the vision o f the
Deity that t he s e c tarian he ld. This conceptual i zation and
ra tiona liza tion of the "Holy" plays an i mportan t r ole i n
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Otto's scheme of discovering aspects of the non -rational core .
In reading . the hymns , it is c lear that t he secta r ian a t Qumr an
envisioned a God more po werful and impressive than all other
gods :
D '~K~ i1:J11J:l "In
n:mo}t) '01 'Jl'"U(
Who i s l i k e Thee amon g the go ds, 0 Lord,
a nd who is according to Thy truth? (col umn VII ,
Hymn 1 2 ) ~
Beho ld , ThOll art Pr i nc e of gods
and king of majesties ,
Lo r d of al l spirits,
and r ul e r of all creatures . (co lumn x , Hymn
1 5) 10
We can i magine i n t hese ex amp l es , I s a i a h ' s vis ion of the
"Ho l y One " of I s rae l . Th i s war r i or and kingly God is quite
c apab le of "stretching out his ha nd over t he s ea and maki ng
it s kdnerdona tremble. " (Isa iah 2 3 : 11a ) Isaiah gives us, a s d o
the above few v erses from the hymns. a God we can clearly
7 The Hebrew quotations from the Sc rolls a r e quoted, in
unpainted form, from : Eduard Lohse, pie Texte Aus 0Ymun ,
Darmstadt: Wissen s c ha f t l i c he Buc hge sel l s c ha f t, 1971 , p .
140.
"vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, p . 186 .
~ Lohse , cp , cit., p . 150 .
HI Ve rmes, op , c it ., p - 192.
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conceptualize because the attr ibutes are familiar to us, "a11 -
powerful ", "g ood " , "wi se " and "true" . According to Otto, this
is the rationalization process which must take place before
we, as human beings, can come to any understanding of the non
rational "Holy." It is also obvious from the above verses
that the sectarian is praising God in a very specific way.
The impression is given that wha t the sectarian is saying is
truth and we can imagine the vigour and assurance with which
each of these verses is written and perhaps proclaimed. We
will see such verses again because they also allow us to claim
that the sectarian exper ienced his God as the mysterium
tremendum et fascinans.
What is important for us about the characteristics given
to the Deity in the above passages is that they are "living"
qualities. The vital and living God is praised for placing
the sectarian in the lot of the living, which i s synonymous
with what the community calls holiness and goodness. These
appellations are also designations of distinction. The
sectarian frequently points out that he is a disciple of this
living r:nri:
I Thank Thee, 0 Lord,
For Thou has placed my soul
in the bundle of the living. (co lumn
11 Lohse , op • cit., p . 116.
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II, Hymn 2)u
It is also through this "living" quality that the Deity
is expressed as one with strong emotion. One of the emotions
written abou t in the hymns i s God 's wrath aga inst the
unrighteous:
But the wi c ke d Thou didst create
for [the time] of Thy [wrath ] ,
Thou didst vow them from the womb
to the Day of Massacre . (column XV. Hymn
22) 14
But wrath is not the predominant emotion t ha t the
sectarian a t t r i bu t e s to God, rather it is l ov i ng kfndneee and
a fatherly love. The sectarian's encounter of t he "Ho ly"
includes the feel ing that the De ity must be u nderstood more as
councillor, teacher, comforter, care-giver and father in a
more intensely personal way as opposed to notions of the De it.y
as p rov i der , d e f e n d e r and disciplinarian .
II Vermes, op • cit., p . 1 70.
13 Lohse , op. cit ., p. 166.
14 Vermes, op. cit., p . 203.
1$ Lohse, op . cit., p . 148.
5 7
For Thou art a father
to all [t he aona] of Thy truth
and as a woma n who tenderly loves he r babe,
so dost Thou rejoice in them;
and as a foste r -father bearing a child in his
lap
so carest Thou for all Thy
c reatures. (column IX, Hymn 1 4) 16
Thou hast p laced me , 0 my God ,
among the branches of the Council of
Holiness ; (column VI I, Hymn i i ) "
The l a s t of these passages above i s a ve r y typical
expression found in the hymns suggesting a special
relationship with the Deity. 'rb e r e is much value in being
separated and designated a "counc i l of Holiness." God has
taken special care of tbese holy ones in the s ame manner a
father wou l d care for h i s child. The participa t ion i n God's
"ho Id rie ae s , or ID,p in Hebrew, was a n essentia l r e qu i r e ment
for pr aising God or the pe rfectly "Holy" f or the sectarian an d
was much mor e , in his opinion , than could be experienced by
anyone outside t his council. If we assume that this council
of holiness refers to the community a t Qumr an we have a n
obvious diff e rence be t ween these J ews and those whose centre
of ho liness wa s Jerusalem and the Templ e . The sec tar ian ' s
l~ vexmee, op . cit ., p . 19 2.
17 Lohse, o p . cit ., p. 1 3 8 .
l~ Vermes, op . ci t ., p. 1 8S .
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vis ion of the "Holy" i nc l ude d acceptance of t he community as
a ne w p lace o f holiness and t hemselve s as the true
covenan ters. Verme s po ints out that:
su pported by the infallible teaching of
the co mmunity, the sectary bel ieved himself to
be l iving in the t rue city of God, the city of
the cov e n a n t bu i lt on the Law and t he Prophets.
Aga in and again the a rchitectura l metaphors
us e d in the scrolls suggest s ecu r i t y and protec t i on .
The s ec t is a 'House of Holiness' , a 'House of
Perfection and Truth', a 'House of the La w' and
a ' Su r e House' . l ~
We do see t his s ort o f sel f-underst a nd ing again wh e n t he
early Christians try to de f ine themselves as the church built
on a rock (Ma t t he w 7:24 , 16: 18 ) . Also with this comparison,
Otto points out that t he e a r lie s t Christian disciples we r e
referred to as oi agioi (holy ones or saints), and t h i s can be
seen as similar to the sectarian 's self -designation as ' s on s
of l i g h t ' (l QS , Col. I II ) 10, ' s on s o f t ruth' (lQH, Co l.
VI I) !l, a nd 'sons of gr ace' (1QH, Col. XI ) 11 . The Qumran
sectarian no longer be lieved that all Jews were t o be part of
God's covenant as was p reviously held .
For the Qumra n Essenes s uc h a notion of
covenant membership was far t oo elastic.
Consiste nt wit h thei r a pp r-o ac h to legal matte rs ,
their at t i t ude i n r eg ard t o the covenant was
19 Ge za Vermes, The De ad Se a Se rg] ] s · Qumra n i n
perspect ive , (Philadelphia: Fo rtress Prese, 1 977 ) , p . 16B.
:m Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, p , 65.
11 I bid . , p , 186.
22 Ibid. , p , 1 85 .
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t h a t on ly the initiates of their o wn "n e w
co ve nant " were to be r ecognized among God's e lec t
and, as s uch, united already o n earth wi t h the
a ng e l s of heaverr.P
It was no t t he doing o f the sectarian t o be separated, in
h i s vie w, i t wa s t h e work of God . It was God who sanc tioned
t he move and who blessed t he new commun Lt.y of the righteous .
Al ready we can speak of some general points of self-
und e r s t a nd i ng of which t he sectarian makes us aware . Perhaps
t he fi r st would be how the sec t arian has distanced h i ms e l f
f r om the Old Testament Covenant a nd no w believes tha t he i s
pa rt of a new order. The second would be the sectarian 's more
pers onal relat ionship with God . The be lief i n God's
f a the r ho od is very varied in these hymns . If the Old
Tes tament Covenanters felt they had a special r e l a t i on s h i p
with God as the chosen ones , t hen , for the sectarian, that
re lationship wa's pa led or e ven nullified by t he ne w covenant
which God made with him and t he other sectarians. A third and
re l a t e d genera l point wou ld b e t he e mphasis t he sectarian
placed on his community a s the t r ue "P lace of Holiness" . A
forth ge ne ral po int that can be made i s one which the
sectarian does not point out but we may do so from our
hi stori c al vantage point . It relates t he points of self-
unde r-a t andi.nq o f the sect arians with tha t of t he self-
understanding of t he earliest Chr i s t i a n s .
~.\ Ibid ., p. 170 .
Na s ce n t
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Christianity wa s a community wh i c h set itself apart
special, fi rst wi t h i n Judaism and then outside it. And also
the earliest Christians were referred to as "Holy Ones" not in
the sense of mo r al pe r f e c t i on bu t in the sam e sense as the
Qumran sectarians' vis ion of themselves as t rue covenanters
participat ing "in the mystery of the final days. ,,~~
We no w move to a more detailed t r e a t me nt of the hymns
where we will consider passages whi ch reflect the specific
characteristics of the numinous experience. We wi l l proceed
by ex amining instances o f Otto's categories o f creatu re -
consciousness and the mysterium t remend um e t fascin ans t he n,
at the end of e a ch analysis we wi l l discuss the various i deas
of the s ec t arian' s self -un de rstanding wh i c h t he analysis
po ints us t owa r d.
1 . Creature -consciousness
In the nu minous e xpe r ience, or tha t en counte r wi t h the
non-rational "Hol y ", Otto de scri bed a very r ea l f eel i ng on the
part of t.hs indivi du al who had t he exp e r i e nce , n a mel y t hat of
the creature be fore t he created . This f eel i ng , which he
called c reat ure -consciousness, i s a f eeling of "submergence
a nd pros trat ion and of the diminution of the self i nto
nothi ngn ess. ,,15 It is t he me ntal r e action upo n e nco unte r ing
14 Ot t o, cp , cit. , p , 83.
15 Ibid., p . 50 .
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u ltimate ho lines s . It i s the awareness that compared to the
creator the creature is weak a nd s inful. Otto cer t ainly
points out a nd describes someth ing wh i c h is essentia l i n
religion with this notion. In any religious co ntext i t is t he
confession that we are weak an d s inful wh i ch in turn sets us
free because it points out the wa y we should not be . But this
is only t he surface meaning of what Otto i n t ends here and we
may fi nd it difficult to a c c ep t the deeper signif icance. True
c r e a t u r e- c on s c i o u s n e s s i n volves a ccepting tha t i n s p i te o f
e ve r yt h i ng human beings are "not h i ng " or "value less" in the
presence of the "Holy" . Otto writes:
Again something which t he •na tural ' man
cannot, as such, know or even im agine.
He, only, who is in the spirit, kno ws a nd
f ee l s wha t this 'profaneness' i s ; bu t to
such an one it comes wi t h piercing acuteness ,
and it i s accompanied by the mo s t uncompro -
mising judgement of self-depreciat ion .. .
upon his own very e xistence as c reature
before that whic h is supreme a bove all
creatures . 26
The community a r; Qumran was very f amiliar with crea tur e -
consciousness a nd r e l a t e s t his in vivid f o r m. The co mmunity
behind the Thanks g i ving Hymns accepted this subjective f ee l ing
as pa rt of t hei r daily lives as they express the i r
un worthiness t o be favoured . The fo llowing pa ssages a re
t ypica l o f verses f oun d in nearly all of t he hymne we ha ve,
na1 'D]lIlnJ ' 0>1 /)'0] >])0 ' JX no 'lDnn 1i" ' ) X1
~~ Ibi d . , p. 51 ,
And yet I, a creature of clay,
what am 11
Kneaded with water,
what is my worth and my might? (column
III, Hymn 5 )23
How then shall dust reply (to its Maker ,
and how] understand His [works ]?
How shall it stand before him who reproves it?
(column XII, Hymn 19))11
The sense of profound unworthiness evident in these
passages can be arrived at through the numinous experience.
It i s the "Holy" which incites such feelings . It is not fear
or guilt which causes such emotions but the encounter with
God. The sectarian immediately and overwhelmingly recognizes
his imperfections and sinfulness and the proper description of
these subjective feelings would be creature-consciousness as
Otto had explained it.
How then, does the discernment of creature-consciousness
in these hymns allow us to speak of the self- understanding of
the community? It helps us understand the religious identity
27 Lohse, op . cit., p. 122.
23 Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, p. 173 .
29 Lohse, op. cit ., p . 158.
Jil Vermes, op . cit., p. 198 .
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which the community h o pe d to achieve for its e l f . Ana lysing
the hymns i n t his i nsta nce. in t e r ms o f creature-
c o ns c i ous ne s s , allows us t o make some specific comments about
thematic conce r ns of each of these sections of t he hymns.
Fi r s t , the community firmly believes t hat "man as a
mortal c reature is frail , sunk in sin, and utterly dependent
upon God . ,,31 Th i s concept of humanity is presented i n this
scroll with such emphasis tha t it must ha ve been an essential
religious perspective fo r t h e co mmunity . This c oncept is
part l y based on the He br ew scripture ' s v iew of humanity but in
few books of t he Hebrew Scriptures i s it stressed as iro these
hymns. Helmer Ringgren makes t he following observation :
In i tselE the awareness o f man 's
insignificance and nothingness is ,
of course, a ge nera l religious
phenomeno n, and many of t he t houg ht s
i n the Qumran wr i t ing s c an in t hi s
regard be traced ba ck t o the Ol d Testament.
But these i deas a r e presented he r e wi th
such emphasis that the y almost becos.e
t he l e ad i ng mot i f i n t he Qumra n concept
of man . I n a ny c ase, they are r e pe a t ed
so of ten i n the psa lms that t he re is an
overwhelming impression of man's nothingness
and depravi t y ,J1
I n t e r est i ng l y enough, Ringgren go e s on t o say t ha t th is
emp has is on man's nothingnc ·: 9 can be explained partially by
.l l Mena hem Man s oo r, The pead Se a s crolls, (Leiden : E.J.
Brill, 1964 ), p , 102 ,
.11 Helmer Ringgren, The Fa i t h o f Qumran, (Phila delph ia :
Fo r t ress Press, 1963), pp. 94 -95.
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reference to the sectarian's "radical personal experIence.»"
Ringgren does not guess as to the e xperience but it is clear
t hat such feelings are not caused by experiences that we may
have on a daily basis . Here we would have to agree with Otto
in saying that there is much more happening in su-b a
situation. The creature-consciousness in such an experience
is a proper reaction to what the sectarian believed was the
MHo l y " . In other words, the sectarian gives tl'E only reaction
which he can give after the encounter with his God .
Directly re lated to the theme of humanity's nothingness
in these hymns, is the community's view that "sin cleaves to
all that is human. ,d4 In the hymns t he re is no mention of
original sin or that human Ltry vu sinful state i s an inherited
lot from Adam and Eve but that it is the only state which
s tands in opposition to God 's perfect righteousness. The
sectarians at Qumran upheld the notion of dualism in every
aspect of life so that the world was seen as either black or
white, good or evil . Obviously God wou ld be the perfectly
sinless and people would be the necessary sinful counterpar':.
)l Ibid .• p . 95.
301 Ibid., p . 10l.
l' Lohse, op . cit, p. 126 .
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Righteousness, I know, is not of man ,
nor is perfection of t he way of the son o f
man :
To t he most high God belong a ll righteous
deeds . (column IV, Hymn 7):l6
The a wareness of sin as a condi tion o f humanity is als o
wh i c h strikes very deep in the heart . It is not,
Ringgren points out , just a theory or dogmatic statement
belief.
This sinfulness of man i s in no way
j ust a theory or teachi ng that is of
purel y theo r etica l i nterest . The
author of the Thanksgiving Paa I ma has
in an y ca s e expe r ienced his sin as a
frightening real ity. He speaks o f it
with c ons t a nt l y new e xpressions, pursues
it in a ll its nuances, exhausts the who l e
ri c h vocabulary wh i c h the Bible has put
at his disposal. 37
In r ecognizing the commun ity's reaction as creature-
consciousness we ave a lso made a wa re t hat the co mmun ity s ees
itsel f as a n intensely religious group wi t h a de e p sense of
humility and meek ne s s . Th e sectarian cons tant l y repeats t h a t
nothing can be done without God's he l p and gu i d a nc e . (Hymn 1 ):11
I n the daily battle be t we e n go od a nd evil, for e xample,
goodness wi ll on l y wi n if God intervenes . (Hymn I I ) 3'1
:tlI Vermes, The De ad Se a Scrolls i n Engli s h, p . 1 7 7 .
)7 Ri nggre n, The Fa ith of Qumr a n , p p . 102-103 .
~ Vermes, The p ead Sea Scrolls in English, p . 1 6 6 .
,~ Ibi d ., p. 170.
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According t o t hese hymns and other do c umen t s s uch as l QS or
the Communi ty Rule, t he community be lieved t h a t it was i n the
middle of this struggle between good and ev i l. The earth was
t he battleground and the community knew that i t wa s at t he
mercy of these forces. It be lieved that in " t he last days"
God would be victorious . (Hymn V) ~II Also t he sectarian knew in
his heart that when the time arrived it would be crucial for
those wh o are t.o be saved to b e standing wi th the "sons of
Zadok" or the "So ns of Righteousness." Th is whole idea is
also graphical ly depicted in 1QM, 4QM or the War Rule wh e re
there is a vi.s ionary, theological battle be t ween the Sons of
Light and the Sons of Dark ness . Victory will only go to t he
Sons of Light i f God assis ts them. Vermes r emarks:
The opposing forces are equally
matched a nd on l y by the intervention
of t he "mighty ha nd of Go d " is t h e
balance between them to be disturbed
when he does a n "e ve rlasting blow" to
Satan an d a l l the hosts of his ki ngdom . 41
2. Mysterium
We move a way from creature -consciousness now and onto a
consideration o f tha t whi c h caused or incited such feelings .
Earlier we spoke, in ge nera l , about the v i s i on of a Deity
wh ich the sectarian held but we shou l d move to an exami nat i on
010 I bid . , p . 174.
41 I b i d . , p . 104.
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of t he e l ement s of the objective roysterium tremendum et
t eeainene . Obviously t he s e features only come to
analogously through the recorded e xperience or reflec ted-upon
experience of the sectarian but we can still de termine , f r om
such th ings as t he i n t e nsi ty of the recorded emotion, if t he
author truly wa s aware of the no n -ra t i ona l ' Ho l y ' . This is
determined, as wi t h creature-consciousness, by the reaction
whi ch is presented t o us as we l l a s the an a l y s i s of t he
s e c t a r i a n ' s e xperiences in terms of t he category o f t he
'Holy' .
The first ma j o r characteristic which Otto expl ained as
belong i n g to the ' Ho l y ' is t he mysteri.um aspect . As
discussed earlier, the mysterium feature is that wh i ch is
myste r i o u s or wholly other. But e ven mor e than t his i deo gram
of mystery, this aspect points to so mething beyond wha t we
norma l ly can experie nce , As Otto e xp la i ns , i t "f a l l s qu ite
outside the limits of the •c anny' ,,, 42 We a r e also reminded
that the mysterium is not merely a problem wh i ch elludes us
f o r a time but Bometh ing wh i c h i s "beyond our appr ehen s i on and
c omprehension . ,, ~ l Whe n the "Ho l y " is no t seen as beyond our
compr ehe n s i on i t becomes a problem for whi ch a so lution i s
sought . Thr ou g hout t he Midd le Ages God wa s conceived of as a
Being who was i nvolved with t he processes that kept the earth,
4~ Otto, cp . ci t .• p , 26 .
4J I bid .• p . 28.
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stars and sun moving . When science began to take root and
started to explain some of these astronomical processes God
became a "God of t he gaps." I n other wo r d s , God was
responsible for thos e t h i ngs whi ch we r e no t ye t explained by
means of scientific investigat ion . If t h e "Hol y" is no t seen
as incomprehensible we assign certain duties for it to do, and
t hus i t i s open to j udgement and c r i t i ci s m. These duties an d
at tributes are wh a t Otto r e f e r r e d to as the ra tional aspect of
t he "Ho l y " but its essence, or the non-rational aspect, stands
back from a ll criticising and co nc eiving. This does no t mean ,
howe v e r , that we can say no t hing about the "Hol y" . but it does
mean that we cannot say anything de f initely abo u t it . We can
s til l make our ra tional assertions allowing f or t he notion
t ha t they are analogies based on experiences with the "Ho l y ".
Trying to d i s cern this as pect whe re the secta r i a n is
grappling with t h e fe eling tha t t he "Holy" is whol ly other
proves to b e mor e diff icult. But t he few instances to whi ch
the who lly o therness is alluded g ives us t he impr ession that
what the communi ty i s e xp ressing is beyond t he " sphere of the
usual, i n t e l lig i b l e , and the famili ar."«
oJ.l Ibid ., p . 26.
45 Lohse , c p . cit ., p , 1 4 0 .
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For Thou art an eternal God;
a ll Thy ways are determin ed forever [and
ever ] , and the r e is none othe r beside The e
And what is a man of Naugh t and Vanity
t hat h e sh..cu Ld unde r s t an d Thy marvellous
mighty deeds ? (column VI I , Hymn 12) 4()
1 [ :l'l~ 'J~) >1:l11 n~'J n~ln~l
47 [ 1
And I have loved Thee f reely
and wi th all my he a rt ;
1i~~t~~~a~~fl. the Mysteries of ) Th y wisdom .. (column
In recogni z ing the above sample of passages as the
sectarians' expression of an encounter , at some point , with
t he wholly otherness of God , we a re provided with more vital
clues as to the religious i d e nt i t y of t he community. Fi r a t ,
we s ee in these and other passages th at t he r e is abso lute
r e v e r e nc e f or God . This might seem ra ther ob v ious, b ut it is
a p oint worth ma k i ng. Scholars ha ve lo ng been telling us that
t he t ext s from Qumr a n will provide us wi th information about
a relatively obscure time i n re l igious thought and practice,
na me ly t ha t of the i ntertestamental period . Of partiCUlar
interest is how Judaism was changi ng dur i ng this period, but
one thing that d i d not change was t he r espect and reve r e n c e
which t he secta r ians be lieved belonged to God a l o ne . For
"" Vermes , The Dead Se a Scrolls i n English, p .18G .
17 Lohse , op . cit. , p. 1 64 .
~~ Vermes, op . cit., p . 202.
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example , t he Hymns general ly r e f l ec t h ow God's proper name
n In ' , or Yahweh, i s av oided and replaced by a number of words
o r phrases . The most common replacement is t h e fami liar
')) , ,\< or Lor d . Others are 1l':>1]'d , or your name , a nd ?)( or
o "n~/( translated as God in a more general sense s o as to be
a non-personal designation.
Th is great respec t f or God comes from the Qumran
c o mmunity' s belief in t he "transcendence o f God ,, 4~ which is
ano t her way Ot t o has o f saying God 's wh olly o t herness. As t he
passages indicate , part o f God' s mystery is h i s p l a n fo r t he
wo r ld . The sec tarians at Qumran believed that they and a ll
other human beings fit i nto a d ivine sche me which had been
o r dained by God sin ce t h e be g i nning of time . This plan
r emai ne d , for the sectarians, a myst ery . The exception is i n
these instances where a great t eache r or prophet revea l ed
God 's p l an .
A maj or point of se lf-understanding of t he c ommunity ,
connected with what they considered a "revealed mystery " , i s
the notion of predestinat ion. We see this i d e a throughou t the
hymns t hat God's ways are determined for ever and ever and
there is a resignation t o t h i s my ster i o u s pl a n . The commu nity
believed that t heir f ounder had gained some insight into God 's
plan and saw t hat people oare eithe r destined for good or
49 Ringgren, The Faith of Qumran, p , 48 .
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ev i L?" The Hebrew Scriptures, especially Psalm 139 , had told
us that God knew the words a person would speak before they
were npoken but as Helmer Ringgren points out :
The Qumran sect goes further: that God
knows man's de eds means not only that he
foresees them but that he has predest ined
them . God's reign ove r t he world is dependant
on his eternal council and predestination.
Everything i s fixed beforehand by him from the
beginning. sr
The fact that the community bel ieved that this
de terminism was revealed to them did not lessen their views of
the mystery of God but heightened it. It allowed them to
speculate, as they did, on the future of both the wicked and
the righteous.
And how can any man change Thy words?
Thou alone didst {create] the just
And establish him from the womb for the t ime of
goodwill
That he might harken to Thy covenant
And walk in a ll Thy ways,
And that Thou mightest show Thyself great to him
in the multitude of Thy mercies,
And enlarge his straitened soul to eternal salvation,
to perpetual and unfailing peace.
~l Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls in Engl ish, p . 40 .
~l Ibid., p. 53 .
~~ Lohse , op , cit ., p. 166.
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Thou wilt ra ise up his gl ory
from among f lesh .
But the wicked Thou didst c r e ate
fo r the t i me of Thy wrat h,
Thou didst vow them from t he womb
t o the Day of Massacre
f or t hey wa l k in the way which is not go o d.
{column XV, Hymn 2 2)S3
The n o t i o n of predestination is re lated t o c r eatur e -
co n s c i o us n e s s in tha t. the secta r i an f eels he is n ot i n co nt r ol
o f h i s li fe , f ur t he r add ing to a v ery rea l sense o f
nothingness. Th e sect a rian feels t his noth in gness not on l y i n
t he p resence o f God but now also in ter ms o f Go d 's plan . The
sectarian accepts al l that he i s de a l t as pa rt o f t he mystery
of the Dei t y.
Ot to a l so spea k s t o the idea of t he developmen t o f
p r ede s t i n a tion among religiou s grou ps s aying t h at i t is " a n
i mmediate a nd pur e expre ssion o f t h e act ua l r e l i g i o u s
e x p eri enc e o f grace . ".54 In o ther words, t he believe r f e e l s
strongly that i t is not his effort t ha t h e i s favoured by Go d,
bu t God ' s i ntervent ion a lon e .
Ot to als o po i nts o ut an important di s ti n ct ion between
predes t i na t ion proper (or the feeling of grace from an
e x p erienc e wi th t he "Holy" ) an d predest ination as a "product
~l Ve r mes, The Dead Sea Scr olls i n English, p. 202 -20J .
50! Ot t o , The Id e a pf the Hol y , p , 87 ,
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of philosophical speculation .• 55 Otto remarks that t he latter
form can be found in the Protestant Christian reformer
Zwingli, and t ha t t h is type of t heory is not based on the
religious exper ience of the mysterium, b u t based on the
philosophical principle "of the aU · causing n ature of God . " l6
For t he sectarians at Qumran God had predest ined t he world and
people according t o a plan, but as we see from the Hymns ,
humanity can make c h o i ces . The predestination of the Hymns 1s
to be un d er s t oo d t he n in t erms of a double s ystem instead of
o n e which states that one i s either damned o r saved . wi c ked
a r e predestined for destruction and t he righteous are
p redest ined for God's favour and salvation. But one can g ive
up t he ways o f the wicked, repent, and follow t h e new covenant
wh i ch the sectarians bel ieved they s hared with God. The
predestination of t h e hymns i s thus no t as stringent as i t
first a ppears . Th is could very wel l indicate that the
c o mmuni t y was no t ac tually se ttled on one view or the other.
This would make sense con sidering the community depended on
converts fo r i ts exa eeence;" We can a lso be r ea so n a bl y sure
t l ieit each viewpoint had i t s proponents and op ponents . In any
case, Ringgre n reminds us that "wi t hi n the frame of a l i ving
ss Ibid., p. 88 .
.\l\ Ibid .
.\1 Vermes , The pead Sea $crolJs in English , p . 7 .
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re l i gious experience these two ideas may coexist . ".~M In
severa l sections of t he hymns we f i nd examples wh i c h s u gges t
t he im mutabi lity o f one's future course :
I know through the unde r s t and i ng whi ch comes from Thee
tha t righteousness is no t in a hand of flesh ,
[that] man [is not master of l his own way ... (column XV,
Hy mn 7 ) eo
At t he same time , and often in the same hymn, we find t he
sectarian dwelling on God's co mpa ssion, mercy and forgiveness:
I lean on T h y grace
and on the mul t i t ude of Thy mercies,
For Thou wi l t pardon iniquity ,
and t hrough Thy righteousness
Thou wil t p urify man o f his sin. (column IV,
Hymn 71 ~
I t is reasonable to assume that the s ectarians fe l t t ha t
the r e was ho pe because i n se veral c ases t he author mentions
that certain people "c h o ose" to walk i n wi ck ed way s whe n
al ternat ives are clearly available . Accord i ng to the
58 Ri ngg ren , The Faith of Qumran , p . 110.
59 Lohae , op. cit . , p . 166.
60 Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English , p . 202 .
61 Lohs e, op . c it ., p . 1 2 8 .
62 Vermes, op . c Lt , , p . 1 7 7 .
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sectarians . God' s spiri t woul d allow them t o convert t o God's
laws. In t his scheme conversion was possib le but the convert
must be s incere , and, as we know from the communi ty ru le ,
postulants were severely tested and tried . GJ
This notion of conversion the n becomes our third major
point about the sectari ans' s elf-understanding brought about
by their vision of the Deity. Conversion i s unders tood by t he
community as a gift of God' s g r ac e made possible only t hrough
an actual e xperience o f the mys terium. The believer,
according to Otto, e xper iences peace "that passes
understandi ng and of which the tongue can onl y stammer
brokenly. oM It i s through this pos itive experience that the
believer i mplicitly "knows " that God has a llowed fo r
co nversion a nd othe r such gifts to take place. Ot t o e x plains
this more f ully :
. . . The mysterium is experienced in i ts
essent i a l , positive, and speci f i c character,
as some thing t hat bes t ows u pon man a
beatitude beyo nd co mpare, bu t one whos e r ea l
natur e he can n e i t h e r proc laim in speech nor
conceiv e i n thought, but may know only by a
direct and liv i ng e xp er ience. It i s a b lis s
which embraces a ll t hese b l e ss ing s tha t are
indicated or suggest ed i n p ositiv e fashion
by any , doctrine of salvation', a nd it. qu icke ns
a ll of them through a nd through ; bu t t h ese do
no t ex haust i t . 1\.5
", Ib id ., pp. 64-69 .
(>ol Otto, op. ci t " p . 34 .
M Ibid., p , 33 .
The re are severa l examples in which t he sectarian c e-ree
to e xpress this positive experience :
I t ha n k The e, 0 Lord ,
for Thou a r t as a fort ified wa ll to
[and as an iron ba r aga ins t] a l l
destroyers .. . (co l u mn I I I , Hymn 6)b1
And I know there is hope
f o r t hose who turn from transg r ess i on
a nd fo r thos e who a ban don sin ... (co lumn VI ,
Hymn l O) 1W
I t i s t hrough such expe r iences of t he mys teritlm that the
sectari a n gai ns t his special t ype o f kno wl edge t ha t allows h ill
to confid ently say that God has n o t forsaken h i m. It is only
by s uch posit ive feel i ngs aft er an experience of the Deity
that t he sectarian's f a i t h is conf i reed . The statements o f
t he se ctarian and , by extension . th e community , have grown
from r el igious experiences of the -Hol y " . These eeaceecne e,
bel iefs or doct rines are not the result of the philosophic a l
epecur ae Lcn of J udaism as we might be l e ad t o thin k but the
outg rowt h of - living n expe r i ence .
Fi n a lly, just as Ot t o ' s category o r feat ure of creature -
M Lo hse , op . cit ., p . 1.24.
(,7 Ve rmes, The Dead Se a Scroll s in English , p . 174.
III Lo hse, op . cit . , p , 1.34 •
., Vermes, op . c it ., p. 1Bl.
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co nscious ne s s led us to realize four points of the sect arians'
se lf -understandi ng, the mysterium aspect also leads us to
deve lop t hree further points. The first was that the
c ommuni t y had a deep reverence for the Dei ty and , f o r e xamp le,
t hi s materialized i n the co mmun ity ' s cont inued respect for the
divine name. The experience of t he mystery of t he Deity also
l e d the c ommuni t y to think of i t s e l f as predestined for glory .
Se cond, whi l e a doc trine o f predestination doe s e x i s t i n these
hymns . a closer examinati on reveals that i t i s no t t h e case
whereby a person is saved or condemned from birth bu t t h a t
part icularly chosen paths, na mely those o f rig ht e olls r.e s s or
wickedness , will be saved o r condemned respectively . And our
th ird re l ated point of self - und e r s t a nd i ng illuminated by the
r e co gn i tion of the mysterium in t hese hymns is that conversion
is possible f or t he sectarian and that general ly God l o oks
f a vo ur a b l y up on the c ommun i t y .
3 Tr e men du m et Fascinans
Ma ny of Otto's admirers and critics a like share the
op inion that one of hi s most original cont ributions to
r e ligious studies was the ins i ght that t he numinous experience
was both daunting and f ascinat ing. In other words , the
rea c t i on to the experience of the "Ho l y " was not only
ch a r a cte r i zed by "awe " but also a fascinat ion that grippeu the
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be liever . Ph ilip Almond remarks, "the moment of awe and
terror i s , as i t were , balanced by a simultaneous moment of
long i ng and desire . ,,70
The r.remencum aspect , as we saw earlier, is the
apprehended feelings of fear at the a wfulness of the "Holy" ,
n o t h i n gn e s s a t the overpoweringness and majesty of the "Holy"
and the general feeling of the energy or v i tality of t he
"Holy ". The first of these is fear but not the fear of
ordinary t.hings . As Otto e xplains, it is very much a sacred
fear wi t h absolute respect and reverence buil':" -Ln as well. He
uses the Hebrew wor d higdish or " ha l l owed " to po int ou t t hat
when something is considered holy it is to be separated from
other things by a "f e e l i ng of dread. ,,71 We saw this in
operation when we considered the reverence the sectarians at
Qumran had for the divine name. This special type o f fear c an
be seen in the fol lowing quota tions from the hymns:
" 1)11'1' 'n'l 71)1 ' 31Tnx nn'l '1lI' 'JXl
As for me, shaking and trembling seize me
and all my bones a re broken. (c o l umn I V,
Hymn 7 ) 7)
7U Al mond , Rudolf Otto, p . 70.
71 Otto, op . cit., p. 1 3 .
n Lohse , cp • cit ., p , 128.
7) Vermes, The Depd Sea Scrolls i n English, p . 177.
My he art i s stricken with terror,
an d my loins w,ith t r e mbling;
my groaning goes down t.c the ab yss,
and is shut up i n the chambers of Hell.
I am great.ly afraid whe n I h ea r of Thy
judgement . . . (column X, Hymn 16 )1'
The fear that the sectarians express in these pa s s a ges
reflects the e ncounter with the "Hol y " as rnysterium tremendum.
This feeling is quali tatively different and much mor e en hanced
than the fear of an enemy or anything t hat would t hrea ten the
sectarian . From this , we see clearly the deep sense of
attach~ent the community feels towar ds the "Holy " . Even more
fundame ntal than this, the sectarian fears the "Holy" because
he is totally dependent upon it fo r everything. In the
sectarian 's wo r l d view, every single incident , whe t he r i n
natural phenomena or in people's act ions, had r epe r c us s i ons i n
terms of God's over-aLj plan or design for the world . We o ften
encounter in the hymns the t erm " t r ans gre s s i on " and it is used
in reference t o a violation of God 's l aw. If there are enough
transgressions then God's wrath is brought on them. The
sectarians feared t he judgement o f God t o t he e xtent t ha t they
claimed that t here were ph ysical ee ecc r cne , namely those of
shaking, trembling and something d e s cri be d as a "heart
stricken wit h terror ." The i de a that the sectarians f e ared
1~ Lohse , op. cd t , , p. 152.
7.\ Vermes, op . cit ., p. 194 .
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God is actually quite a s i mp l e poin t of self-underst a nd i ng
wh i c h we may draw from these hymns. It is a lso not a
concept or one wh i c h can be claimed e xc lus ive l y fo r the
Qumran sectarians . Otto's categor:;' , a, however , allow hi s
concept of fe ar, as well as other ideas, to be conte xtualized .
In ot her wo r ds , understanding the f eeling of fear a nd
nothingness in terms of a reaction to t he rnysteriurn tz-emendum
91 ves us an insight to the religious context in which these
fee lings we re utte red and expressed.
Th e second general a s pe c t of the tremendum is wha t Otto
called majestas or majesty. We have deal t with t he SUbjective
feeling of nothingness whi c h thi.s fe ature of the "Holy"
incites whe n we considered creature-consciousness. This
feature can be seen in the Hebrew Scriptures in v a r i ous
descriptions of the "Ho ly " whe n God is d escribed a s a Idng. 71>
The feeling t hat. the object ive "Ho l y " is encountered as
majestic an d overwhelming i n t e r ms of po wer and might c an be
s een in s everal instances in the hymns . Some of these we have
a lready not e d whe n we considered generally t he vis ion o f the
Deity whi c h the sectaria us held, b ut we can also add the
fo l:owing :
7~ See for e x ample, I saiah 4 4 6; Psalm 24 : 7 - 1 0 ; Ps alm
47; And <he r e are many others .
77 Lohse, op . cit. , p , 150.
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Beside Th e e the re is no t h i ng ,
a nd nothing ca n compare with Thee i n
strength;
In the presence of Thy glory there is
noth ing . . . (c o l umn x , Hymn 15) 7H
Again. t he de pendence on God''J strength an d might i s what
is emphasi ze d and we learn t hat the sectarian fully be l i eve s
that God alone i s i n control of the world a nd e veryone i n it .
If we p ursue t he a na l ogy between the "Ho ly" and a ki ng
rich in maj e sty a nd might we a re lead to a no t he r point o f
self-understand i ng of t he sectarians at Qumran. In a nu mber
o f t he hymns the s ectarians expressed a bel i e f that t he
righteous o r those successfully following God's l aw wi ll stand
before God, the divine majesty i n an everlasting counci l o f
holiness . I t is t he i r understanding tha t t his is their
fu ture. We must be careful here so as not to j ump to
con c lus ions about some sort of Chr istian concept o f "heaven",
but to dete r mine what this everlast ing cou ncil might be .
Fi rst we s hould examine t he pas s a ge s for t hese r eferenc es and
then ascertain so me of the characteristics of t his council,
and the en visioned role the sectaries play in i t .
~"J1i1 't ~., YIli~ t1 nmrm TIll1) n,."' ~] ~J~ W,nirgv\i~~ ~~~r~,~N~11g ~gij
Thou hast c l eansed a perve rs e spirit of g reat sin
7~ Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, p . 192 .
7~ Lohse, op. c it ., p . 1 2 2 .
sa
tha t it ma y stand wi t h the host of t he Holy
ones,
and t hat it ma y enter i n t o co mmunity
wi t h t he congregation of the Sons of Reeven .
Tho u hast a llotted to men an everl asting destiny
Amidst t he spirits of knowledge . . . (column III,
Hymn 5) 110
Thou ha st caus ed [the straying spirit] to return
t hat it may enter into a Cov enant with Thee,
and stan d [be fore Thee forever]
in the everl as ting abode,
illuminated with perfect Light forever,
wi th [no more] darkness,
[ f o r un ] ending [seasons of joy)
and u n (n u mb e r e d ] a ge s o f peace . (co lumn XVIII,
Hymn 25)1Il
Jews standing behind the Hebrew Scripture tradition paid
little at tention to the question of wha t happened to them
after they died . As Vermes points out, nThey believed with
most peoples in ent Lqu d t y that after dea th the just a nd wicked
alike wo u ld sha r e a miserable, shado wy exi s t enc e i n
Sheol, . . . ~) But this does not s eem to be the case i n t 'hese
hymns fro m Qumr an. In the above passages and in others, terms
"everlasting" and "forever " are used i n re f erence to ho w long
t he righteous can expect to b e standing in God's presence . We
1\0 Ve rmes, o p . c it ., p . 1 73 .
HI Lohse, o p. cit., p . 174.
~2 Ve rmes, o p . cit., p . 207.
IIJ Vermes, T he Dead Se a Scrolls : Qumran in Pers pective ,
p . 186 .
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get t he impression that the r ighteous can expect this
reward for a faithful life. Josephus also tells us that t he
Eeaenes , assuming that t h e Qumran sectarians were Es aene s , did
have a doctrine or belief in immortality.84 The hymns do
suggest re wards which involve wha t t hey have termed "eternal "
or' "everlasting" .
It should also be pointed out that "eternal" may be
interpreted in a second wa y . It is evident from other scrolls
such as the Commu n i t y Rule and the War Scroll that the
sectarians believed there wo ul d be a final battle between the
f orces of good and evil wher e the Me s s i an i c age would be
Inat Lcuced.P Thi s age they believed woul d last forever but
it was not "out there" in another world or space as is the
Chr istian notion of heaven, but on earth. This heaven for
them involved r e t u r ni ng to a "cleansed" Jerusalem. Al l of
this was tied closely to the eschatological fe rvour or the
intense notion t he sectarians had that the world as they kn ew
i t was coming rapidly to a close and God would institute His
kingdom .
The evidence does not exist to claim without a doubt t h a t
one or the ot her of these views of the "e t e r n a l " is what t he
Will ~.am Whiston, trans. , The Work s of
J os e phu s , (pe a b ""dy , Massachusetts: Hend rickson Pub lishers,
1987), war ii . 15 4-8 , p . 607.
"'. Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, pp. 103-
104 .
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sectarians held but the important point is t ha t we recognize
the possibility of bo t h when we cons i der the self-
understanding of t he community .
The pa r adox i c a l nature of our responses t o the "Holy"
lies in the i dea that we not only find t he "Ho l y " awe -
i ns p i r i ng in a fearful sense but that we are also drawn
towards it an d at trac ted by it . Ot to says t hat we are
f a s c i na t e d ( f a s c i n an s ) by the objective "Ho l y " in our
encounters with i t . The fascination is ou r subjective
response yet what we a r e fascinated by i s its augustum. This
can be de f ined as the aspec t of the "Ho l y " that c l a i ms our
homage whi le g iving u s t he benefits o f "g r ac e " . And i t is
t h i s "gr a c e " which at tracts us ; The possibil ity o f
f orgiveness , atonement a nd salvation . Otto t e l ls us ,
Mere love, mere trust, for a ll the glory
and ha ppiness they bring, do not explain to
us that moment of rapture t ha t b r ea t he s i n
our t en d eres t and most heart felt hymns of
salvation aleo in. esc ha t o l o g i c a l hy mns
of longing 111\
We know that t he sectarians t oo reacted to the -Holy' a "
al.lgustl.lm through rational signs of " l ov e , mercy. p i t y an d
c omf o r t . ,,87 They felt loved, forgiven, pitied , a nd comforted
as a result of their encounter wi t h t he no n -xat t ona I "Holy".
These fee l ings, ho wever , are not to b e miataken for ordina r y
~~ Otto, op. c it . , p. 34 .
87 Ibid ., p . 31.
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human love an d forgiveness , for examp le, but in a much more
comp lete a nd absolute sense . We find the sectarian expr e s s i ng
this aspec t in the following passages :
I Thank The e, 0 Lord,
for Thou hast upheld me by Thy s trength .
Thou hast shed Thy Holy Spirit upon me
that I may not stumble . (column VII , Hymn
1 1 ) ~9
But r lean on the [abundance of Thy mercies ]
and hope [for the grea tness] o f Thy grace,
that Thou will bring [salvation] to flower
and t he branch to growth,
providing refuge in [Thy] st rength
(column VII, Hymn 11)91
We have already stated t hat t he sectarians believed they
were t o t a l ly depende nt on God and t hi s was true a lso of their
salvation . When we spoke of p r e de s t i na tion t he evidence was
l ac k i ng to totally s upport either the v i ew of the after-life
as Josephus stated or an ea r t hly kingdom, as the sectarians
fina l reward . The point that we can be su re about i s t hat the
sectarians believed that t he y wou l d only be justified by the
grace of God . It had lit t l e to do with t he s ectarians
11M Lohse , op. cit. , p , 13 8 .
11'I Vermes, The Rea d Sea scrolls i n~, p . 184.
11I1 Loh s e, op. cit., p. 1 3 tL
~l Vermes, op . c it ., p. 184 .
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attempts at guaranteeing s alvation for themselves. That be ing
said , there i s t he qualification that t he y must wa lk in the
.....ays of righte ou snes s . According t o these hymns then, wha t
does the sectarian understand to be the ways o f r ighteousness
o r , i n effect, the means to salvation?
Th is apparent co ntradiction whe r e b y the sectarians
believed that salvation wa s i n God's hand a lone and yet they
wrote about and be l ieved that there we r e way s of righteousness
tha t l ead to salvation, i s best understood in t e r ms of a
cove na n t a l conditional system . Ultimately God would or would
not save t he person, but the sectarians had an Obligation to
perform certain dut ies in or de r to ful fil h is e nd of t he
c ove na n t. H. Bardtke whose wo r k has be en translated and
e xa mined by He l me r Ringgren, has deal t with this notion of
ways of salvation based on what: he saw as a type of Qumran
c a t e c h i s m found i n Column XI , hymn 17. He says that t here are
basically three sets o f concepts wh i c h the sectarians
understood wou ld b r ing them c loser to God. First, knowledge
o f God's truth and insight into his mysteries . Second,
cleansing from s in , and consecration to God , or being set
apart from i mpurity a nd f ait hle s s ne s s . Th i rd , unificat ion
with the chi ldren of the truth i .e. joining the community and
partici;>at ing in t he "lot" of t he holy one8 . 92 If we examine
the hy mns closely and especially t h i s "cate c h ism" s ec t i on o f
92 Ringgren , The Fa ith of Qumra n, p. 113 .
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hymn 17 it becomes clear that we cannot immediately consider
these points as ways of salvation be ca us e , in certain
meeencee , it seems that the sectarian is speaking of the
conditions and e xpectations of already being saved. In other
words, the sectarians thank God for already favouring them,
giving t nem know ledge about His mysteries and for placing them
in the council of holiness. Act.ually, it is part of the
sectarians experience of the "Holy" that they "know" they are
already chosen. Th e y claim to know things that those not
favoured by God cannot kno w because t hey believed they had
made a new covenant with God . These points t ha t Bardtke has
out lined can be seen as both the way to continued salvation by
which is meant standing before God after death and also the
conditions of be i ng the chosen ones or God's elect. So it is
the sectarians self -understanding that they are already chosen
by God and receiving certain favours but they must also
continue a new way of life which involves the ideas that
Bardtke has pointed out . As chosen ones they must separate
themselves from evil. They must e nter the community and they
must seek knowledge of God and forgiveness for thei r sins.
'11' 1 n131)~ '~1n1 n111'l l YJ'1 l~b? l1Vl Kl~
lW l' n sm~~~>11~~6 ~~~~ [?n l ,g:j~>
'J3 n:>')Olfl
[Thou hast created] the host of knowledge
to declare [Thy] mighty deeds t o flesh
9.1 Lohse, op. cit., p . 174.
eo
and the r ight precepts to him t hat is bo rn
[o f woman] .
Thou hast [c a us e d the perverse heart t o enter]
into a co ve nant with The e .
an d has t co vered t he he art of dust that it may
be preserved [f rom ev il
and eevedl from the sna res of judgement
i n ac cordance with Thy mercies . (column XVII I ,
Hymn 2 5)901
By way of a co nc l us ion we s hould po int to a s t atement
made by Helmer Ri ngg r en whi c h concerns the s ect a r i a ns' gen era l
religious s el f - u nd e r s t a n d i n g . He says.
I t i s str iking that t hi s deep r everence
and su bmi s s i on is coupled with joy and
conf idence in the consciousness of be i ng e lect
an d saved and participa t ing i n God ' s wond e rful
knowledge . 'l'I
What Ri ng g r e n i s poin t ing out is that the material from
Qumran generally re f lects t h e paradoxica l na ture of r e l i g i ou s
behaviour . Throughout t his study we hav e been s aying tha t
religious behavi our and beliefs are f ormed to an e x t e n t by t h e
believers experience of the · Ho l y·. Other beliefs a r e derived
from the subj ect i ve fee ling s i nc: ted i n t he be liever a fter an
encounter with the mysteri um treme ndum et fascinans .
~ Vermes, Th e De a d Se a Scrolls i n Eng l1.ih. p .2 0 7 .
!IS Ri nggr e n . p. 112 .
as
The Thanksgiving hymns , analyzed i n terms of creature -
co ns c i ous ne s s a nd t he n the mysterium t r emen dWII et fascinans do
yie l d many interesting points of self-u ndertanding of the
sec t ari a ns at Qumr a n . As was pointed out in the i nt r od uc t i on ,
there may be many a ppr o ac he s t o t he discovery o f aspects of
t he Qumran sectarian ' s re ligious se lf-und erstanding. However ,
an appr oa ch which al low s f or a systematic t r e a tment of
relig ious responses wi ll reflect mor e accur a tely how the
sectari ans wi s hed to be und erstoo d . The categorie s o f Otto 's
"Ho l y " g ive us a possible g r asp on the l a nguage an d t h i nk i ng
o f this religious communi ty .
creature-con sciousness, the f e eling of nothingness i n t h e
pr e s en ce o f t he ·Ho l y· , and i t s language of hu manity's
depravity was evident i n the hymns allowi ng us to make several
s tatements abo u t how t he sectarians saw themselves . First,
the sect arians be l ieve d that t he y were sinf u l , f rail and
dep e nde n t on God . This is no t an ordinary f e e ling of
s i nfu l ne s s but an ove rwhe l mi ng experience of t he self as
no thing in God' s presence. Second , that s in f o r them was to
be un ders tood as the only co ndit ion t ha t was app rop r iate for
the c r e a tur e created by God . It i s cle a r from the
Thanks giving hymns that humanity's sinf ul state i s the on l y
possible complement t o God ' s holy state . Th ird, through
creature - consciousness we s a w the h umili ty of the sectarians
who be l ieved they we re dus t and ashes in t he presence o f the
"Ho l y " And fourth, along wi t h the humility we saw that the
sectarians were a lso people who be lieved in and accepted the
vast d ifferences between God and Humanity .
When we considered the e lements of t he myau er-f um
tremendwn e t faacinans and we saw the sectarians describing
God i n these similar terms t he re wer e further poi n t s of the
sectarians ' self - understanding t hat we r e illuminated. Fi f t h ,
t h e way they spo ke of the mystery of the "Holy" showed that
t h e y had abs o l u t e reverence f or God . God's transcendence or
"wholly o therness" commands the respect of t he co mmunity . The
sectarians at Qumran fe lt they had to g i ve back t o God the
respect t hat they felt other Jews had l os t towards God. I n
their ne w covenant wh i ch the community felt it made wi th God
ma ny of such "wr ongs " would be co r rected. Sixth , because of
t h e positive experience of the "Holy" the sectarians felt that
God had f avo ur ed them enough to predestine them f or glo r y .
Seventh, also because of t his essentially po s i t i ve e xperience
the sectarians fe lt t he y had t he possibility of conversion ,
through God's mercy. This l e d us to co ns ide r the Qumr an
secta rian's doctrine of predestination to be one that wa s
somewhat flexible . The paths of t he Just a nd the Wi c ked we r e
determined f orever but one could c hoose e ither path. I t was
suggested that this relaxation of a pred e s t i nat i on doctrine
was most l ikely due t o the c ommun i t y ' s dependence o n co nve rue
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for survival.
Finally, when we considered t he Tremendum et r seci nsne
aspect of t h e "Holy" we saw tha t this wa s also very much
evident in the l anguage of the hymns and it allowed us to
speak of these points. Eighth. t he tremendum aspect allowed
us t o under-at and the fear which the sectarians fe lt about the
"Holy" whi ch wa s mainly c aused by their total dependence upon
it. Ninth, t he sectarian believed that God was in total
control, not o nly of the na tural wo r l d but also of people's
lives. Te n th , when we e xamined the hymns for the majestas
aspect of the tremendum we saw that the sectarians believed
that they wou l d , one day . stand before the "divine majesty" in
the royal court of the after-life.
Finally, our eleventh point illumi na t e d by the fascinans
aspect is about s alvation and forgiveness for t he sectarians.
The attraction to t he "Holy " i s a n attraction t o t he be nefits
of grace which the sectarian be lieved were av ai l a ble .
What wa s at tempted i n t h i s brief study wa s to s ho w that
an i nsight into the religious self -und e rstanding of the
sectarians at Qumran can be gained by an application of the
categor ies and features of t he "Ho l y " as Ot t o had explained
them. We have shown that by making use of rel igious
categories s uc h as creature -consciousness or the particular
complex catego r y of the "Holy" we may not only deal wit h
r eligions s ystematically but we c an also gain insight i n t o
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such topics as the self - u nde r s t a nd ing of a g roup . And
fina l ly, as we alluded to earlier, t his t ype of a pproach might
be useful in i lluminat ing the self-understanding of other
groups such as t he earliest Christians.
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